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ESTANCIA
Mows

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

KtulUnhnl 1904

H.irald Kaubliiitiod

STATE

1908

Fi

RIBBONS

The state fair this year did not
pay cash premiums on individual
exhibits, but awarded premium
We now have a list of
ribbons.
the ribbons awarded on individual exhibits contained in the Torrance county exhibit at the state
fair, which is as follows:
Squaw corn, B. L. Stevens
first.
White dent corn, A. W. Lyttle
first.
Yellow dent corn. W. E. Cawl- -

field second.
Copper, Tex Cravens first.
Display forage crops, first.
All classes Mammoth Pearl potatoes, first.
All classes collection of potatoes, second.
Dry farm Mammoth Pearl po-

tatoes, S. J. Hubbard first.
Crookneck squash, first.
Uural N. Y, potatoes, first. "
Early Rose potatoes, first.
(The three preceding articles
came from Willard and we have
been unable to learn the name of
the producer.)
Attractive dry farm display,
first.
Potatoes (variety not ascer
tained) first.
Salt, favorable mention.
Mill products, first.
Millet, John Cumiford first.
Native grasses, first.
Stock beets, Van Lane second.
Rye, G, C. Merrifield second.
Mexican wheat, Torreón first.
Blue fife and Macaroni wheat,
first.
Turkey Red wheat, G. C. Merrifield fir3t,
Pinto beans, W. G. Dunn first.
Macaroni sprins' wheat, first.
Rhodi wheat, Chilili first.
Yellow dent corn stalks, S. B.
Oren second.
Ensilage corn, H. F. Mathews
first.
Sudan grass. Ben Young first.
Cane, Ban Young second.
Oats, first.
Pumpkin, Nick Holliday second.

Field squash, Mulkey first.
will be some time before the
winners in the boys' and girls'
clubs will be known. Somebody
watched the scoring and reported that the two Mountainair
boys got the highest score on the
This is
quality of their beans.
good, of course, bur it doesn't by
any means decide who will get
The beans must
the premium.
be threshed and the exact yield
reported. The quality, the quantity, the story, and the cost, all
enter into the competition. We
will watch for the announcement
of the winnt-r-s and give our readers the names as enrly as possi-

It

NEWS-HERAL-

Independent Republican Convention
A county convention of the In

dependent Republican party if
hereby called to meet in Estancia
on October 24th, 1916, at 10
o'clock A. M. for the purpose of
nominating Independent Repub
lican candidates tor county ot
fices in Torrance county, New
Mexico, to be voted for at the
coming election on November 7th,
1916.
All precinct committeemen are
hereby instructed to arrange for

and hold precinct caucuses for
the election of delegates to said
convention.
Jose S. y Vigil, Chairman Independent Republican County
Committee.
Antonio Candelaria, Secretary.
Democratic

Call.

The County Convention of the
Democratic party is hereby called
to be held at Estancia on the 24th
day of October, 1916, 10 A. M.,
for the purpose of putting in
nomination Democrat candidates
to be voted on for county offices
in the said Torrance county at
the coming election November
7th.
All Precinct
Committeemen
are hereby notified to call and
hold the Precinct Delegate Con
ventions.
Each Precinct is allowed one
delegate for each ten votes or
major fraction thereof, cast for
Ferguson in that Precinct, 1914,
and each Precinct, regardless
of vote formerly cast, is entitled
to at least one delegate to said
County Convention.
Dated: This October 9th, 1916,
Estancia. New Mexico.
J. N. Burton, Chairman Demo
cratic Central Committee, Tor
rance county.
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary.
From a reference in a call for
Republican precinct caucus
printed in this issue, it is to be
inferred that a Republican convention to nominate candidates
for county offices will be held in
Estancia October 23rd.

BUSINESS

A MUDDY

FOR

LOCALS

COMPLEXION.

Try Chamberlain's Tablets and adopt
diet of vegetables and cereals. Take
For sale, Whiteface yearling aoutdoor
exercise daily and your combull.-- B.
L. Hues.
plexion will be greatly improved in a
Try it. Obtainable
months.
few
For rent,
house with
Call at
well water, stable, etc.
this office.
flone!
Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S. N. Jenson.
Don't worry and complain about a
Call and see Mrs. Watson's bad back. Get rid of that pain and
line of millinery, linen handker- lameness!
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
chiefs and hosiery.
Many grateful people have used them
Long time loans negotiated; and know how effective they are.
notes and mortgages bought and Here's a typical case.
J. M. Vickrey, plumber, 1U04 N.
sold. Fred H. Ayers, Estancia,
Eleventh St., Albuquerque, N. Méx.,
N. M.
For sale, house and lot near says: "I don't hesitate to recommend
Baptist church.
For price and Doan'a Kidney Pills for backache and
terms address Box 523, Morenci, other kidney trouble. In my case,
they brought immediate relief from
Arizona.
of another case
I still have for sale or ex backache.Doan'sI know
Kidney Pills brought
where
6
change for mares, 1
backache, due to
Red Polled bull, 4 bull calves and positive relief from
weak kidneys."
3 cows. A. W. Lyttle.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
One hundred head of horses, ply ask for a kidney remedy get
mostly mares, for sale or will Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
To be seen at Mr. Vickrey had.
trade for cattle.
Co.,
my place 0 miles northeast oi Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.
adv
Estancia. E. L. Garvin.

Stop

Bat

D

October
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Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sept. 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated
public lands, as indemnity school lands.
List No. 74GS, Serial 027827, for all
of Sec. 11, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M.,
containing f,40 acres.
List No. 7469, Serial 027828, forSJ,
Sec. 22, and W4, Sec. 26, T. 7 N., K.
11 E., N. M., containing 640 acres.
List No. 7491, Serial 027833, for Lot
1, and NE'Í SKM, Sec. 6, T. 5 N., R. rf
12 E., N. M containing 78.45 acres.
List No. 7492, Serial 027834, for
NWM S WJi, Sec. 27, T. 7 N., K, 8 E.,
1
N. M., containing 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or se
lection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land office at
Santa re, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office. CJjj

Swan Down
GUARANTEED

DESPONDENCY.

Republican Caucus.

When you feel discouraged and
do not give up but take a dose
There will be a Republican of Chamberlain's
Tablets and you are
Saturcaucus at the court house
almost certain to feel all right within a
day afternoon, October 14th at 2 riav or two DesDondencv is very often
to indigestion and biliousness, for
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of due
which these tablets are especially valelecting two delegates to attend uable.
Obtainable everywhere.

the county Republican convention
to be held in Estancia October
23rd. J. P. Porter, Chairman;
N. Bush, Secretary.

IS

WHAT CATARRH

It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
We are authorized to announce often indicates a general weakness
candibe
Capt
will
a
that T. L.
of the body; and local treatments in
date before the Democratic coun- the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
ty convention for the office of if any good.
Political Announcements

WHEAT FLOUR

HARD

Try a Sack
Corn.. Corn Chon. Bran. Shorts anrl Salt

WWE

BUY

HIDES

REIS CEDE EE ELE GE ELE! LE LE LE LE LE LE DE LE LE

I

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

rtj

jH

BABY OVERLRND

m
tía

New York Life Insurance Company
WE HAVE IT

Jg

THERE ARE MANY GRADES

MONUMENTS

KEMP BROS.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Windy Days

I

Safe Combination

A

sheriff of Torrance county.
To correct catarrh you should treat its
ble.
We are authorized to announce cause by enriching your blood with isthea
Scott's Emulsion which
that C. B. Custer will be a candi medicinalinfood
free
and a building-toniSCHOOL NOTES
date for sheriff of Torrance coun fronialcohol or any harmful drugs. Try it.
In the Banking Business is ample capital, careC
ty, subject to the will ot the
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J.
ful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
School is progressing with a Democratic county convention.
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
zeal upon the part of all conincreasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our cuscerned which is manifestly satisT. L. CAPT
tomers realize and appreciate that this combina'
BROTHERS
Our enDODGE
factory to everyone.
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
rollment has reached the 100 'As will be seen by announce
AUTOMOBILES
be pleased to number you among our customers.
mark exactly with more expect- ment elsewhere in this paper, T.
L. Capt. a well known cattle
ed.
For sale by
Several of our students attend- man of Mountainair, is a candiTorrance County Savings Bank
G. W. BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,
for
sher
nomination
date
for
the
Thurson
Willard
at
fair
ed the
Willard, New Mexico
day. Among them were Pauline iff, subject to the consideration
con
Encino, N. M.
Hues, Ralph Epler and Guy of the Democratic county lived
vention. Wherever he has
M anker.
Mr. Capt has established a rep
The board of education, realiz- utation as a square man by his
ing the value of "everybody" uprightness and fair dealing in
boosting for the county, voted a business matters. He served tor
I
half holiday on Friday so that
TRI-STATa number of years as an officer
E
the school might attend the Es- of the Live Stock Sanitary Board,
tancia fair. Prof. Park's room and while a member of that force
was even more fortunate as the proved himself to be fearless and
J. .W. KIRKPATRICK, ruts, and gen. mgr.
teachers' examinations were held of good judgment in the dis
El Paso, Texas
West San Antonio and Leon Sts.
in his room all day Friday.
charge of his duties, impartial as
superWoodward,
G.
B.
Prof.
to individuals, faithful in tulhll- intendent of Mountainair schools, ing his obligations as a member
CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
spent the week end with Prof. of that force. Should the DemoProf. cratic convention see fit to select
Park and his mother.
Woodward reports the building him as its nominee, they would
and have as a candidate, a man with
at. Mountainair complete
IN THE SOUTHWEST
Let's fol whom the voters could find no
pvervbodv boosting.
low their example.
He possesses all the re
fault.
Prof. Ferguson of Willard was quired qualifications for the posi
also'a visitor to the Estancia fair tion of sheriff, and is entirely
nn Saturday.
free from rings and cliques, adv
The board reports that work
NOTICE.
Southwestern
nn the new building will be be
EVERYTHING
-pun in the very near future. The
hunting
be
will
Positively
no
Distributers
is
monev from the sale of bonds
on hand and nothing should allowed in my pasture. J, J
cause any further delay but the Smith.
EVERY
time reauired by the contractor
h i .Miwf-mmi
w&m
D. S. Martin, living northwest
ii
CARS
to begin work.
of Moriarty, who has been run
I ,
H 's
Wanted: District Agent want ning a bean thresher, was here
FIItKSTOXK ,
ed to sell Life, Accident and last Saturday visiting the fair,
TIKES AM)
Health Insurance combined in and gave us the following figures
We can make ex on beans which he had recently
nni nolicv.
TUBES
ceedingly attractive offer to right threshed: Jody Davis, 27 acres,
man Whole or pare um. ad 1050 pounds to the acre; Hiram"
Motor Company, Inc.
Home of the
nlv Occidental Life Insurance Hughes, 19 acres, 1070 pounds to
Thompson, 8
Cn . Albuauerque, New Mexico, the acre; Wm.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
acres. 1100 pounds to the acre;
UHLN m TAKE C01D.
Williams,
9
acres,
1000
Hiram
v;th the- - avernze man a cold is a
Black-wel- l,
serious matter and should not be trifled pounds to the acre; George
19 acres, 1000 pounds to the
with, as some of the most dangerous
i.noopq Blurt with a common cold. acre.
Mr. Martin had threshed
ltemedy
Take Chamberlain's coldough
a quickly as for three persons whose yield
and pet rid of your
was 700 pounds to the acre the
You are not experimenting
nnaaihln.
The
. - M W MEXICO
ZJ
mhfn vou use this remedy, as it has lowest he had yet found.
i
in na for man v vears and has an last mentioned were
in a loO". HASH TFAAS
no
contains
It
reputation.
established
cality where very little rain had
nninm or other narcotic. Obtainable
fallen during the summer.
everywhere.

skin. Good soap, good powder and cream
properly used will keep the skin soft and
smooth in spite of windy days. You can get
the kind of soap needed, also the other articles, at this store.

d

c,

MOTOR CO., Inc.

Estancia Drug Company
DODGE BROTHERS,

BÜIGK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE BY
G. W.

BOND

8

BRO-ME-

GO.

RG.

ENCINO, N. M.

.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

FORD

CJ

N. M.

rjjjj
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- Santa Fe, New Mexico.
2H
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Sept. 15, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State IPS
SEE THE NEW
We represent the
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
Cjg
19u8, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made apWrite us your wants. If its farming or grazing land, LJ
plication for the following described LJ
unappropriated
public lands, as inbefore buying.
demnity school lands.
List No. 74Ü4, Serial 027113, All of
Electric lights, electric starter,
Sec. 35. T. 7 N., R 11 E., N. M. P. M., LELE LELE LELE LELE LE LE LE LE LE LE LE Lk? LE
visible oil feed, 31J horse power, containing
610 acres.
best on market for money. $715 The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land addelivered.
versely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
file nbjections to such location or selection with the Rigister and Receiver
Mountainair, N. M.
of the United States Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein,
or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
In groceries. It might be said that "beans
Register U. S. Land Office.
Largest stock of Finished Work
is
beans," but there's a difference. Same
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the state. Designs and samNinety-nin- e
Department oi the Interior,
with everything else.
ples upon application.
times
Bowers Monument Co., U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
out of a hundred the best is the cheapest.
Sep. 21, 1916.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
That's why we handle the best.
Notice is hereby given that Frank A.
215 E. Central
Gregory, of Willard, New Mexico,
who, on April 15th, 1912, made homestead entry, No. 016574, for wjí ne4
25, TownseJí,
Section
and w
ship 5 north, Range 8 east. New Mexico
R, S. COCHRANE
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 20th day November. 1916.
All work" guaranteed
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry C. Sandusky, Frank Sandusky,
Laurence C. Hanlon, all of Willard,
Shop on North Main Street
Charles E. Ewing, of
New Mexico.
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Estancia, New Mexico
FP9 28LP10 26
And poor soap make chapped and roughened
Foster-Milbur-

M. F. Baker, one of the old
settlers of the valley who left in
1912 and went to the northwest
and who has been for some time
at Grangeville, Idaho, came in
last week, and announces his inHis family
tention of staying.
will remain in Idaho during the
winter on account of school, but
will ioin him here in the spring.
Mr. Baker found the Idaho climate quite trying on his rheumatism and thought he would be
better here, which was his reason for coming in advance of the
family. We welcome him back,
and hope they will keep coming.
Joe Fehmer came in about a
week ago to see how things are
He
stacking up in the valley.
has been going to school at Valparaiso, Indiana. He will leave
in a few days for El Paso, and
bunt for a job in that vicinity, in
order to make a stake and go
back to school again.
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car

TrI-Sta-

"Quicker Service"

"Less Freight"

-

minute in
The new Ford cars 8 re
appearance, with large radiator and enclosed
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenders front and rear, black finish 'with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all
the dependable, enduring ar.d economical qualities that have made the FordV The Universal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
Comein and give us
$406 20, f. o. b. Estancia.
your order now.

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA.

N. M.

ESTANCIA

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
i
THE WORLD.

PAST WEEK

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Wssiar. N.wspapsr union rtawa sarvic

ABOUT THE
C'unard liner
transport, sent
Mediterranean

WAR
Franconia, used as a
to tbe bottom in the
by a Teutonic sub-

marine.
Rumanians

defeated along a
front in Transylvania by

bined forces

of German

fifty-mil- e

com-

and

in Ispahan, Persia, have
arisen In revolt and driven the Russians from the city, says a Constantinople report.
British troops, having crossed the
Struma in Macedonia, capture the
town of Nevolyen. Artillery duelling
continues the feature of the fighting
on the Somnie and around Verdun.
Attempted Rumanian offensive into
Bulgaria completely
frustrated, according to claims of Berlin war office
and admission of Bucharest. The entire Rumanian army has retreated
across the Danube.
Russia has lost 6,000,000 men during the first two years of the war,
and at least 1,250,1,00 in this year's
offensive, according to estimates from
Danish sources, given out by the semiofficial news agency at Berlin.
The Greek situation continues to
develop. King Constantine, according
to an Athens dispatch,
has in his
hands tbe resignations of the members of the Cabinet except those of
tbe premier and the foreign minister.
Russians and Rumanians gaining In
heavy fighting in the Dubrudja region.
army of Russians
Gen. Brussiloff's
continues Its drive against the Teutonic lines In Volhynia toward Lem-berBerlin claims the repulse of
those attacks and the capture of 1,200
Russians.
Charles Call, a member of the ambulance corps, national guard of California, while on border patrol duty
recently, strayed on the other side
of tbe International line and was
caught and hanged by Mexicans, according to a letter received at Woodlands, Cal.
Tribesmen

WHITE

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

DURING THE

NEWS-HEEAL-

At Tokio Marshal Terauchi was appointed prime minister, succeeding
Count Okuma, who resigned.
A British Red Cross steamer blew
up In the straits of Dover, according
to a Boulogne dispatch to the Parla
Figaro.
John BHrrett, director general of to.
Union, sailed for New
York from Parts after three weeks In
England and France.
According to a wireless dispatch
from Rome tho Greek government has
sunnen.leil oavmeuts because of a
shortage of money.
General Von Scuoelen
Lieutenant
has been appointed deputy minister of
succeeding
Lieutenant General
war,
Von Wandel, who resigned because of
poor health.
C. S. Noble of Nobreford. Alberta,
field, the wheat crop
has a 1,000-acrof which, threshed, gave a yield of
fifty-twbushels to the acre, the highest ever known in any part of the
world.
A report reaching Vienna from Geneva as forwarded to London by the
Exchange Telegraph Company says
that Emperor Francis Joseph is confined to his bed with bronchitis and
that his condition is causing anxiety.
Thirty-fivvessels of countries at
war with Germany, with a total tonnage of 14,600, were Bunk by German submarines in the North sea or
the English channel between Sept. 20
and Sept. 29, the Overseas News agency announces. This is in addition to
eleven British fiBhing steamers and
four Belgian lighters whose sinking
already has been reported.
In a notable address to his constituents at Waterford, Ireland, John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader in
parliament, declared that despite the
recent rebellion, "with all Its inevitable aftermath of brutalities, stupidities and inflamed passions," home rule
for Ireland is safe if Ireland remains
sane. Mr. Redmond also declared that
conscription could never be forced
upon Ireland.

SPORTING NEWS

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

NOTICIAS DEL

NEW MEXICO

ESTADO

STATE NEWS

breve

relación de
en curao en este
pale y en el extranjero.

Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.

Occidente,
El Comandante William Warner, ex
senador de loe Estados Unidos para
Missouri, murió en su casa en Kansas
City.
En Chicago los hombres de negocio
Interesados en el comercio del trigo
predijeron que se 'vendría el grano A
dos peso antes del primero de enero.
Un muchacho, el vigésimo-cuartniño, muid en casa del Sr. y la Señora
Patsy De Reinze de Waterbury, Conn.
Viven veinte de los niños de estos
padres.
Se Babe que perecieron nueve hombres á resultas de un incendio que
destruyó la parte central del edificio
principal del Christian Brothers' College en San Luis.
Se evidenció en Chicago que Helen
Event y otros del sindicado de "black
mail" que están encarcelados se quedaran allí hasta la terminación de la
investigación preliminar.
La propiedad dejada por James J.
Hill, constructor de ferrocarriles, que
Berá examinada en las cortes de Minnesota, esta ya estimada en más de
$52,000,000 por su hijo. Louis W. Hill,
en un inventorlo facilitado & los justipreciadores del estado.
Se sospecha el crimen en la muerte
de la Señora Mary F. Swartz de Chiflocago, cuyo cuerpo, encontrado
tando en el rio Potomac cerca de
por
Mount Vernon, fué identificado
Juan E. Swarti de Chicago, un cuñado
de la muerta.
A condición que se vuelva á su pats
al Japón, y jure no retornar jamás
al territorio americano,
Shun Shlmada, un Japonés condenado á la encarcelación por la vida por bomlcidfó,
en Alaska, tendrá su libertad de las
autoridades federales.
Las estadísticas del departamento
de la guerra muestran que hay hacia
104,00lt soldados de la' milicia ahora
en la frontera mejicana.
Los 8,000
que recibieron la órden de dirigirse
hacia el sud retornaran á sus estaciones regulares y serán retirados del
servicio federal.
Cuando el Presidente Wilson salió
del lunch al clubo Comercial y se fué
en automóvil á la cabeza de la parada
de
las calles de Omaha en
la sección de negocios estaban tan
llenas de gente que su máquina
apenas podía andar. Esa fué la mucheque vió él
dumbre más compacta
desde su Inauguración.
El departamento de la justicia
anunció que citarla ante la corte & los
refinadores de azúcar por elevar á
voluntad el precio del azúcar para los
Los
consumidores
de este pafs.
agentes del departamento reportaron
que al presente bay 427,185,758 libras
de azúcar crudo retenido en los almacenes del gobierno en la ciudad de
Nueva York.

para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Nuevo Mexico.

El clubo de la mujer de Santa Fe
va á tener una casa nueva.
Veinte nacimientos Be registraron
en Albuquerque en septiembre.
La conferencia anual de la iglesia
sud M. E., tuvo lugar en Clovis.
de Montoya están
Los ganaderos
comprando muchas reses registradas
de la raza Hereford.
Arthur Stokes, de Gallup, fué ata
cado á puñaladas por un negro del
nombre de Chas. Scott.
J. C. Barnett, de San Jon acaba de
restablecerse de los efectos de una
mordedura de crótalo.
La feria de estado en Albuquerque
tuvo gran atendencia y eran hermosos
ios productos expuestos.
Se ha encontrado mineral de oro,
del valor de $6, en el distrito minero
de Hopper, condado de Quay.
Los ladrones Be tomaron cierta cantidad de cuchillos y otros artículos
pequeños en una tienda de ferretería
de Tucumcari.
El Gobernador McDonald y au es
posa encabezaban la gran marcha en
el baile de Montezuma en Albuquerque durante la semana de ferias de
estado.
Richard Graham, de doce años de
edad, hijo de William Graham, un
ranchero notable, habitando cerca de
Nolan, al norte de Wagon Mound, fué
abatido y matado por un automóvil.
de los aconteci
Como primero
mientos sobresalientes marcando el
la parada de
día de Albuquerque,
feria anual tuvo una extraordinaria
abertura el gran día de la semana de
exhibición.
Los agricultores de la reglón este
de Nuevo Méjico están sembrando extensas tierras de trigo, y se espera
que la cosecha del grano en esa sección el año que viene probablemente
excederá un millón de bushels.
Una petición voluntaria en bancar
rota fué presentada en la oficina del
escribano de distrito de los Estados
Unidos en Santa Fé por Noble M.
Es un obre
Landon de Albuquerque.
Repre
ro constructor de calderas.
senta su crédito en $105 y su débito

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
111111)1(1 BVZNTS.
3
Dona Ana County Fair at
cruces.
Oct.
Annual Convention of South
westi-rHoliness Aas'n at Morlarty.
u
uurry uouniy rair at Ulu
Oct.

Oct.

I.&B

via.

The Santa Fe woman's club is U
have a new home.
Montoya stockmen are buying many
registered Herefords.
Twenty births were reported in Al
buquerque in September.
J. C. Barnett, of San Jon has re
covered from a rattlers bite.
The annual conference of the M. E
church south, was held at Clovis.
Arthur Stokes, of Gallup, was stab
bed by a negro named Chas. Scott.
The state fair at Albuquerque was
largely attended, and the exhibits
fine.
Gold ore, worth $6, has been found
In the Hopper Mining district in Quay
county.
Burglars took a lot of knives and
other small articles from a Tucumcari
hardware store.
A Guadalupe county jury returned
a verdict against Thomas Riddle, who
was tried for larceny of cattle.
Governor McDonald and wife led the
grand march at the Montezuma ball
during
in Albuquerque
state fair
week.
In the death at her home near Ty.
rone of Mrs. G. L. Turner, another
pioneer woman of New Mexico passed
to her final reward.
Eastern New Mexico farmers are
sowing a large acreage to wheat, and
next year's crop in that section will
probably exceed a million bushels.
First of the feature events marking
Albuquerque day, the annual fair parade scored a striking colorful open
ing for the biggest day of fair week.
Richard Graham, age 12, son of William Graham, a prominent rancher,
living near Nolan, north of Wagon
Mound, was run down and killed by
an automobile.
J. Lonney, agent of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad at Monero, Rio
Arriba county, is dying from a blow
on the head made with an iron poker
by a man who broke into the station.
An Italian coal miner named Luchittl
has been arrested charged with tha
crime.
Grant county had one of the most
Interesting and attractive exhibits at
the state fair in Albuquerque, carried
off the first prize tor minerals, be
sides a large number of cash prizes
and blue ribbons for exhibitors from
the various mining districts of the
county.
The Mora county commissioners are
planning the construction of a bridge
across the Canadian river on the road
connecting Wagon Mound and So
lano, and have sent a profile to the
state engineer's office. The bridge
will be more than 300 feet long, and
will be a steel structure.
cowboy roundup at
The three-daTucumcari was of unusual interest to
the people of that Tart of the state.
The Taxpayers' association of New
Mexico, held the first of its two open
sessions, for the discussion of taxa
tion problems at the High school au
ditorium at Albuquerque.
Thomas Mix. motion picture Impressario, well known In Las Vegas, Santa
Fe and Albuquerque, ln which citios
he took motion pictures of cowboy
and other dramas, has been sued for
A well known picture acdivorce.
tress Is given as one of the reasons
by Mrs. Olive Stokes Mix, who is
also well known in New Mexico.
A voluntary petition in bankruptcy
was filed In the U. S. district clerk's
office at Santa Fe by Noble M. Landon of Albuquerque.
He is a boiler
maker by occupation.
He gives his
assets as $105 and his liabilities as

PINE

IS

IN

PERIL

Blister Rust In the East Has Caused
Heavy Ravages in
Timber.
Tile present is a gloomy hour fur llc
forestry enthusiasts, especially In ""'
I'liNtern states, where so much reliance Is being placed upon Hie white
pine us the tree pur excellence for
quickly
rehabilitating our Blmbliy
woodlands. Lust year's discoveries In
Massachusetts
of the dread blister
rust of, Europe led other states to Investigate within their borders. The
active nntl well organized
effort that is now being made by
Hie federal department of agriculture
mil the officers of the severul states
vhere timber Interests are Involved
indicates the seriousness with which
they, regard the situation. .Since their
work for the control of the disease
began in the early .summer It bus become apparent that while Massachusetts Is beyond question dangerously
Infected In certain sections, other
states, whose officers regarded their
territory us relatively free, tire, In fact,
no better off than we. All New England Is on the fever map, and even
Wisconsin mid Minnesota investigators hnve lately turned up infection.
Hope for the successful control of
the fungus is not forlorn, considering the plant pathologists who are conducting the campaign. The greatest
need of the present hour, however, Is
n livelier interest on the part of our
woodland owners.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bean the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Black Snakes Beneficent,
In Burlington county, New Jersey,
the farmers who, in the erroneous belief that they are n pest, have been
killing Mack snakes, ure being urged
to conserve them as enemies of the
rattlers, which have been unpleasantly
numerous this year. The damage done
by the
reptiles Is now
recognized to be of slight account In
comparison with the good they do.
Not only will the black snake fight and
best the rattler, bnt lie earns more
thnn his keep by keeping down other
pests. It has taken man a long time
to Identify his friends of the lower or
ders, nntl even today many persecuted nnlnials do not receive the credit
thut Is due to them. New York Sun.

WhenWorklsHard
kidney troubles are

That
io common
due to the strain put upon tha kidneys In so many occupations, such as:
Jarring and jolting on railroads, etc.

Is

Cramp and strain as in bartering,
heavy lifting, etc.
Exposure to changes of temperature
tn Iron furnaces, refrigerators, etc.
Dampness as In tanneries, quarries,
mines, etc.
Inhaling poisonous fumes In painting, printing and chemical shops.
Doan's Kidney pills are On for
strengthening weak kidneys.
moulding,

A Colorado Cat

Louis Johnson, railroad engineer, 4S7 3d
Ave., Durango, Colo.,
says: "I had kidney
trouble, due likely to
the Jarring of the enI went down
gine.
fast and had to lay
My
olT from work.
back was so lame and
painful, I couldn't
stoop and X was greatly bothered by too frequent action of my
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills made my
back feel stronger and
better than It had for
years and strengthened my kidneys,
use since, has kept
too. Occasional
my kidneys ln good shape."
(1
Get Doan's at Any Store, BOe a Box

DOAN'S

Kp

"iltV

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Meudon In Wartime.
Meudon, the guy Meudon of trysts
and moonlight promenades, bus been
transformed Into u military camp. The
station platform Is crowded with uni-- .
formed soldiers of all branches; men
tin furlough In their suits of faded
blue like dirty wuter, showing with
pride holes torn In their coats by rifle
balls, convalescents wearing the old
red" pantaloons, used only by those behind the fighting line, often with one
leg folded up; Zouaves, whose baggy
hnve now
trousers, formerly blood-rechanged to nn earthy color; Belgians
in long brown coats, who never smile,
and Uritlsh Tommies spick nnd span
as if they had just stepped from a
bandbox.
The women, In passing, glance at
the war crosses and smile. Mine.
in Cartoons Magay
zine,

Make the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag illue. Makes beautiful, clear
Abe Attell, of New York, was given
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
the decision over Stanley Yoakum In
his fight at Denver.
Out comes the Truth.
Three powerful searchlights which
"I suppose," said Singleton, "that
you were deeply touched when your
have been Installed at the football
wife presented you with this easy
field of the University of Minnesota
will enable the team to practice after
chair on your birthday anniversary."
"I sure was," replied Wedderly, sud-ldark for the balance of the season.
"I was touched for fifty dollars
The first big wager on the world
to tiny for It."
series was announced in New York
when It was stated that E. E. SmathExactly So.
ers, the owner of fast horses, had
"How much did the old miser leave
placed $20,000 to $14,000 on tho Bosen $389.95.
behind hiin?"
Grapes for the King.
ton Americans to win.
Una discusión completa de la efica
"Everything he had."
It Is reported that the king's grape
Charles E. Hughes, Republican canpremios
de
ley
presente
de
la
cia
vine tit Windsor, in the garden near
didate for president, made a request
ocupó la atención de la junta ejecuCumberland Lodge, Is doing well this
for a box seat at the first world setiva de la asociación de criadores de
year und Is likely to yield more than
ries baseball game to be played in
y ganado de Nuevo Mexico en
caballos
Ü00 bunches.
Planted in 1773, it is .'10
Brooklyn. The Brooklyn club manu reunión en Albuquerque, y se pro
feet in length and 20 feet in width.
agement granted the request.
pusieron planes para una mejor ley de
The most remarkable vine at Hamp- Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
WESTERN
The Topeka Western league basepremios.
ton Court, from which tills is a cut- CARTER'S LITTLE
The State Bank at Rutland was ball club will be moved to some other
ting. This was planted in 17U8 and LIVER PILLS never
El condado de Grant tuvo uno de
blown up by yeggmen and robbed of city, probably Peoria, 111., or Kansas
still yields abundantly.
fail. Purely vegeta
las exhibiciones más atrayentes é inCity, Kan., or sold soon, according to
Í6.000.
act surely X
ble
teresantes de la feria de estado en AlIi.ADTfPs
Two dollars for wbeat was pre- an announcement made at Topeka by
Due gently on
Immaterial.
prebuquerque, llevándose el primer
tne
dicted by Chicago grain men before John Savage, owner of the club.
liver.
agreed
now
nre
generally
"Scientists
gran
de
mio para minerales, además
Stop after
In order that business and profesthe first of January.
that drunkenness Is a disease, and dinner
número de premios en dinero y cintas
disMajor William
that the man who drinks should be tresscure
Warner, former sional men who are unable to play
azules para exhibitores de los varios
by a physician."
treated
United Senator from Missouri, died at tennis during the day may enjoy the
indigestion.
condado.
mineros
del
distritos
Acerca de la Guerra.
sport, F. J. Kllnger of Boulder, Colo.,
Oh, well, most men who drink don't improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
bis home in Kansas City.
Al mismo momento en que se sep
Se ha dicho que los Rumanos están
completed arrangements for lightcare who treats them."
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Manuel Esquerdo,
a bandit, who has
O.
L.
gran
logia
de
en
sesión la
retrocediendo en Transylvania, mas araba
ing his concrete court by electricity.
held up and robbed the Miami, AriGenuine must bear Signature
Al
en
nuevo
de
decidió
reunirse
O.
F.
Bucharest anuncia la captura de
Exactly.
zona, branch of the Gila Valley bank, GENERAL
buquerque durante la semana de feria.
Parajd.
nutmeg
Havering
fixed
have
'I
this
was shot and killed by Deputy Sher$100.000,000
Between $75,000,000 and
El vapor de la linea ' Cunard, el La adopción de una nueva constitufor you."
iff Williams.
in banking funds, bankers at New
usado como trasporte de ción para la gran logia y logias suborFranconia,
Thanks ; that's n grate favor."
was
estimate,
York
from
transferred
perNine men are known to have
dinadas al mismo tiempo fué el traguerra,
en
sido
mar
ha
hundido
el
Watson E.Coleman.Wuh-tngton.U.ished as the result of a fire that de- New York to London the past week, Mediterráneo por un submarino ale- bajo despachado más importante.
Book free. Ilist.
PATENTS esl referenoea.
Beet results.
The baby seal, being snow white. Is
stroyed the central portion of the main and the movement Is still under way. mán.
Los administradores del condado de
Invisible on tho Ice, one of the protecThe annual report of the Union Pabuilding of Christian Brothers' college
construcpreparando
la
están
Mora
un
Cali,
Charles
miembro
cuer
del
tive measures of nature.
cific railroad for the year ended June
at St. Louis.
po ús ambulancia de la guardia na ción de un puente sobre el rio CanA band of foreigners shot and killed 30, last, showed earnings of 15.65 per
comunicando
en
el
camino
adiense
cional
California,
en
de
ser
mientras
Henry Rider of Howell, Mich., and cent for the common stock, compared vicio de patrulla en
la frontera hace Wagon Mound y Solano, y han enviado
wounded Mrs. Elsie Smathers, James with 10. 9S per cent the previous year. poco, paso al otro lado
de la linea in- ya un perfil á la oficina del ingeniero
,
A
1,000
mob
of
citizens ran MarRIgby and A. J. Rider of Hamnion-tony fué cogido y colgado por de estado. El puente tendrá más de
ternacional
deputies
out
Crowe
his
shal
three
and
N. J., in an attempt to rob the
los Mejicanos, según carta recibida en 300 pies de largo, y será una estrucparty of $Sl,000, representing the pay- of the city of Augusta, an oil town, Woodlands,
tura de acero.
Cal.
roll of cranberry pickers employed by twenty miles east of Wichita, Kan.,
Con la muerte en su casa, cerca de
Poca batalla excepto con artillería
wrecked the city jail and liberated six
A. J. Rider.
Tyrone, de la Señora G. L. Turner,
se reporta del Somme é Italia, aunque
prisoners, held on petty charges.
multimilCouzens,
Detroit's
James
pasa á su recompensa final otra de las
A formal announcement was made los Franceses anuncien progresos de
anpolice
commissioner,
lionaire
ancianas de Nuevo Méjico.
poca importancia.
nounced the establishment of a bonus at Omaha that President Wilson had
J. Lonney, agente del ferrocarril de
La ofensiva rusa continua en el sec
system for members of the Detroit selected Major General Goethals, ComDenver & Rio Grande, en Monero, con
police force. The bonus, provided per- missioner Clark of the Interstate Com- tor de Volhynla con un furor con-staBerljn reporta la repulsa de dado de Río Arriba, está muriendo de $389.95.
sonally by Mr. Couzens, will amount merce Commission and George Rublee
de hierro en
un golpe con una
to about $10,000 annually. It is be- of the trade commission as members los ataques, con pérdidas serias para la cabeza recibido barra
Just before adjourning the I. O. O.
de manos de un
lieved to be the first of Its kind ever of the board created by Congress to el enemigo.
Se F. grand lodge decided to meet in
hombro que entró en la estación.
investigate
the railroad eight-hou- r
La propuesta ofensiva rumana en
Albuquerque
established in the United States.
again during fair week.
ha arrestado á un Italiano, minero de
law.
Bulgaria fué completamonte frustrada,
que, Adoption of a new constitution both
del
nombre
de
Luchltti,
carbón
WASHINGTON
When President Wilson left the según dicen Berlín y la admisión en se cree,
for the grand lodge and subordinate
serla el agresor.
The limit of weight of parcel post Commercial Club lunch and went in Bucharest.
Los regimientos rumanos
lodges was the most important work
packages carried between the United an automobile to the head of the his- que cruzaron el Danubio lo han recruEl rodeo de cowboy de tres días en transacted.
Tucumcari
Interés
de
fué
extraordi
States and Panama will be Increased torical
pageant the streets zado otra vez en dirección contraria.
Vernal Williams Is in the county
from eleven to twenty pounds on Oct. of Omaha In the business section were
nario para los habitantes de esa parte Jail at Silver City charged with mur15. Postmaster General Burleson andel estado. La asociación de contri- der. Leslie Butler Is dead and Annie
so packed with people that his ma
Extranjero,
buyentes de Nuevo Mexico, tuvo la Smith is in the hospital suffering
nounced.
chine had difficulty making progress.
En Tokio el mariscal de campo
On condition that he go to Japan
It was the largest crowd he has en- Terauchl fué nombrado de primer min- primera de sus dos sesiones abiertas. from probably mortal wounds as a re
para la discusión de problemas de suit of a shooting
and agree never to return to Ameri- countered since his inauguration.
affair at Fort Bay
istro, en sucesión al conde O k urna,
tasación en el auditorium de la escue- ard, nine miles from
can territory. Shun. Shlmada, a Japan
Spurred on by the exhortation of quien dló su dimisión.
Silver City. All
la superior en Albuquerque.
ese serving a life sentence for murder "Mother" Jones and labor agitators,
the parties to the tragedy are negroes.
Según despacho trasmitido de Roma
All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
Los electores en la elección de no
in Alaska, will be liberated by fed- 300 wives and women relatives of por
B
C,
Colorado nation
Batteries and
telegrafía sin alambre el gobierno
próximo
pueden
viembre
taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound even on
cual
llenar
eral authorities.
al
Guard,
Sharp,
com
W.
Maj.
with
F.
striking street car men battled with griego ha suspendido sus pagos á
quier espacio blanco en una lista de mandlng, unloaded at Camp Deralng
Bids for tbe four giant battle crui- the police in New York in tbe most causa de la carencia de dinero.
who
those
seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:
candidatos con un papel en gomado, in forty-seveThey mad
minutes.
sers to be laid down next year will serious riot since the walkout on the
Un vapor inglés de la cruz roja voló ó escribiendo el nombre de alguna a record. The two
arrived
be opened at the navy department traction lines a month ago. Nightbatteries
Harrisburer. Perm. "When nro, BincrlA T anf.
& resultas de algún choque contra un
persona, con el fin de votar para una in fine shape--withoDec. 6, virtually completing the work sticks were swung right and left by
a man 111
fered a great deal from female weakness because
según
explosivo,
un
despacho
persona
dice
para
por
un
oficio
ne
el
cual
They
pitched their tents next to th
my work compelled me to stand all day. I took
of getting the huge building program the police, and many of the women
procedente de Boulogne al Fígaro de aparece nominación alguna, según la Wyoming infantry.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vetre table. Comnound for that
authorized by congress
The infantry ol
were bruised.
Scores of the rioters
under
opinión del procurador general Clancy. Arkansas and Delaware are close by
Paria.
tract.
and was made stronger by its use. After I was
carried babies in their arms.
Thomas Mix, director de cinemató
marnea x took tne compound again for a lemala
A thorough discussion of the effect
Foul play Is suspected in the death
Six alleged members of the "million-dolla- r
grafo, muy conocido en Las Vegas,
trouble and after three, months T tuuwatI whnr tha
General,
lveness
of
of Mrs. Mary F. Swartx of Chicago,
present
oc
the
bounty
law
blackmail gang," the nationy
Albuquerque, en cuyas
Santa Fé
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle
whose body, found floating in the Po- wide activities of which were revealed
Animados por las exhortaciones de ciudades tomó vistas de cowboys y cupisM the attention of the executlvi
was n came away as one generally goes under
tomac river near Mount Vernon was by Edward R. West, wealthy Chicago la "madre" Jones y agitadores de la- otros dramas, para
the knife to have them removed. I never want to
representación, ha board of the New Mexico Cattle A
identified by John E. Swartz of Chi- Importer, were Indicted by the federal bor, 300 esposas y
Horse Growers' association at theli
be without your Compound in the house."
sido
ante
en
citado
un
corte
la
caso
mujeres
otras
Mrs.
cago, a brother-in-laof tbe dead grand jury in New York. Warrants
Frank Knobl, 1642 Fulton 6k, Uarrisburg, Perm.
de divorcio. Una actriz de cinemató- meeting at Albuquerque, and plana foi
woman.
were Issued for their lmmedate ar- parientes de loa huelguistas de trana better bounty law were proposed.
vías pelearon con la policía en Nueva grafo muy conocida es una de las
The department of justice threat- rests.
razones dadas por la Señora Olive
Voters at the November election caí
mayor
en
desórden
York
el
la
desde
ened to prosecute sugar refiners for
Albert Lea, Minn. "For about a year I had sharp pains across
muy fill In any blank space on a ticket
Stokes Mix, que está también
William A. Mahl, former
declaración de la huelga hace un mes. conocida en Nueva Méjico.
my back and hips and was hardly able to move around the house.
Improperly boosting the price of su
of the Union Pacific and Southwith a sticker, or by writing the name
La, poliefa usó sus
My head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appetite. After
librebastones
in tbis country. ern Pacific railway systems, was marCar to consumers
Un jurado del condado de Guada- of some person, with the object ol
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, I
Agents of the department reported ried in New York to his secretary. mente y muchas mujeres recibieron
lupe presentó un veredicto contra voting for some one for an office foi
am
feehng stronger than for years, I have a little boy eight months
that 427.185.75S pounds of raw sugar Misa Hannah Goepel.
Muchas de las muMahl la 72 golpes graves.
Thomas Riddle, que fué condenado por which no nomination appears, accord
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without your
are now held In bond in government years old. Hia bride is 32. Mahl was jeres tenían niños en los brazos.
Ins to Attorney General Clanoy.
robo de ganado.
remedies in the house as there are none like them." Mrs. F. &
warehouses in New York city.
a widower.
Jorge A. Joslyn, presidente de la
A meeting of the cattle and thee
Un mitin de los Interesados en ol
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, Minn.
State department officials were inGeorge A. Joslyn, president of the Western Newspaper Union, sucumbió ganado vacuno y ovejas con otros men and others Interested in the el
clined to discredit the report that Am- Western Newspaper Union, died of a
aguardando con sumo Interés el pasaje feet of the passage of the 640-ac1 un ataque paralitico el 4 de octubre
bassador Gerard, who is en route to paralytic stroke Oct. 4 at his home In
de la ley de homestead de 640 aerea,
Pittsburg, Penn. " Your medicine has helped
this country, is bringing with him a Omaha. He was one of Omaha's lead- en su casa en Omaha, Era uno de los en el edificio comercial en Albuquer-- J homestead law in the Commercla
Club building at Albuquerque, resulte!
me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I
hombres
de negocios de
personal letter addressed to President ing business men, and It was largely mayores
que, tuvo por resuuaao la nominación
always sickly and delicate and suffered from
was
ln the appointment of a committee o
Omaha, y ha sido á causa de su buena de un
Wilson by Emperor William requestthrough his guidance that tbe Westcomité de tres, cada uno de las
irregularities.
Three doctors gave me up and said
ing that he use his good offices to ern Newspaper Union has become tbe dirección que se ha vuelto la Western
juntas ejecutivas de la asociación de three each from the executive boardi
I would go into consumption. 1 took Lydia E
bring about peace In Europe. At the large publicity concern it is, having
Newspaper Union ln gran casa de pub- criadores
New
the
of
& Hors'
Mexico
Cattle
de
y
ganado
caballos
de
Pinkham's Veeetable ComDound nnrl with tho ímá
German embassy Count Von . Born offices in tliirty-on- e
cities in different licidad que todos conocen, teniendo Nuevo Mexico y de la asociación de Growers' association and the Net
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular
atorff characterized the report as
parts of the country.
associatlo;
The funeral oficina en treinta y una ciudades en productores de lana de Nuevo Méjico, Mexico Wool Growers'
u Buomy arcer i was married
originating in British circles.
?'
diferentes partes del pata. El funeral que estudiaran tie nuevo y más com- who are to confer further on the bes
was held Friday. Mr. Joslyn is surAow I have two nice stout healthy children
and ani
Corp. Leopold L. Lovell of K comEl Señor Joslyn pletamente la cuestión de condiciones way to meet the changed condition
se hito el viernes.
vived by his wife and adopted daughpany. Second Maine infantry, sta ter. Mrs. David Mapowan.
deja 1 su esposa y á una hija adoptawill
passage
that
o
result
from
the
Dueiirtng. 34 Gardner
cambiadas que resultarán de la nueva
ivn N
tioned at Laredo, Texas, was shot and
The milk famine got to the riot da la Señora David Magowan
the new homestead law.
women
All
are
to
to
invited
Medí-Ci- ne
write
Lydia
K.
the
killed as he walked from a store.
stage in New York.
Co., Lynn, Mans., for special

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
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Women

Jriwalidd

Now in Good Health Through Use
of Lydia . Pinkhám's Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household
Necessity. Doctor Called it a

Miracle.

t

Hardly Able to Move.

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
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ouglaa

friendly with Colonel Destlnn. Arnaud
Farqunar,
becomes Jealous of Farquhar.
on guard
at a villa where a dance Is In
.
nrmn-Aiwis shot down by Arnaud. Ar- -

AND WOMEN

stW

Supplement

Estancia

PLEASANTYIEW"

ber face. Destlnn crossed Uie room and the fun and opened It
"Colonel
held open a aide door.
Destlnn, a man I knew
"Go in there!" he commanded quiet- this to the woman ba wai to havi

News-Heral-

Thursday, October

12, 1916.

Last Friday about fifty teams from
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C O.
Chilili and vicinity came in with beans
October 7th, a
that had been sold to Eugene Matting- - McClintock,
y- -

daughter.

.Special Correspondence.

Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Sherwood and
Ira Marsh and family came
Jiin Armstrong from the plains is Mrs. Jenson left this morning to attend
enjoy ng a home with his bachelor the O. E. S. state meeting at Las from Oklahoma some time ago,
Ira remained but a few days and
irienn, rock .Manning, and is helping Vegas.
went on to Tyrone. , Mrs. Marsb
Dlu'1 Away Ills crop.
Monday's rainfall at Estancia was will
remain several weeks before
VV;
Naming found water at J. 1.66 inches, and Tuesday's .15.
"There
S. Stone a ranch last week at Wl
were some light showers yesterday, and joining her husband in Tyrone.
feet, running in at 10 gallons per min- it is still threatening.
ute.
Mr East and son from
Mountainair
spent last Saturday in this neighbor
hood.

Sherman Bruner and family have
returned home from Silver City after
an ai,3vtiv.K ui six montns.
Mr. and Mrs Kriger and son Frank,
from Ada, Oklahoma, are prospecting
in this suction.
Min hula Kenton is having a well
put down on her place By Mr. Briggs
and he driller who has just finished
one at Mr Briggs'.
W N
W'aipole was in Estancia
.Monday and Tuesday on business.
Mr. Waggoner and family,
Miss
Oladya Bruner, Messrs Stork, Wal-pol- c
and Sinclair were among the fair
seers Thursday.
Yes, and they were
rained on, too "Goody!"
Dave Williams who has been away
in Utah for live years, came to visit
with his widowed mother awhile per
haps through the winter.

Mrs. Fannie Hoover and baby
The meetings at the Baptist church came in Monday evening for a
are increasing in interest. The at- short visit with
relatives and
tendance so far i his week has been cut
friends, before joining her husdown by the bad weather.
band at Deming, where he has a
Walter Pace had his machine all good job. He found
the altitude
ready to begin threshing beans Monday
morning, Dut tne weatner prevented, too high for him in Colorado, and
and now it is not likely he can begin had to seek a lower place
The
before next Monday.
baby 3 now in fine health.

Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Flesher left
Rev, J. A. Bretz, the new
Wednesday for Oklahoma, where they Methodist minister,
with his wife
will make their home.
We regret to
lose them, but hope they will fully and three children, arrived last
Several weeks ago the
reauze tneir expectations in tne cnange. Friday.

Mr. Walters from the state en
gineers office came down the first of
the week to take data on the stream
guaging in the foothills, but so far he
has been unable to get there on ac-

official board of the church decided to buy the Ralph Marble
property across the street north

from the church, and make a
parsonage of it, instead of building a new house in the church
A. A. Jones, candidate
for U. S. grounds as at first planned. The
Senator; W. B. Walton, candidate for deal was closed accordingly, and
congress, and Antonio Lucero candi
house will be the
date for secretary of state, will ad hereafter that
Mr. Bretz
dress the voters on political issues in Methodist parsonage.
and family have taken up their
That Baptist preacher Estancia at 2 P. M. October 23rd.
residence there.
thought if we told our
D
count of bad roads.

Well ves.
We
came.
H. Cow lev is brimrinc in verv
wants through the News Herald we
would get the desirad results Bro. fine cabbage, 'urnips and onions. He
2,0OU pounds of onions, 100 bushels
has
presenta
Sunday, the 8th, to
imams
a nice little audience.
His texr. was of turnips, lots of cabbage and smaller
"Be not weary in well doing."
'Tis garden truck, all raised on one acre of
usek si-tsay folks enjoyed a real ser- - ground. His sales from the patch will
George Munshower died Sun
mon as about three years had passed amount to $300.
day afternoon, and was buried
since a preacher had had an audience
Services at the Methodist Episcopal Tuesday afternoon.
at this place
Now, Brother Williams
No funeral
can't be witli us again until about church, Kev J. A. Bretz, A. B., B. Ü , services were held, as he had ex
Sunday,
Christmas, and we can't afford to miss pastor,
October 15, 1916. pressed a wish to
that effect.
any more mon'hs without preaching Sunday school 10 A. M., Alex Booth,
He had been in poor health for
We feel there must be others who superintenaent.
rreacning 11 A. .Yi.
Subject
would like to visit us.
"True Satisfaction."
Ep a long time, and for a week or
The probabili
ties are good for the organization of a worth League 7 P. M.
Evening wor- ten days before his death had
church at this place.
Brother Moore, ship 8 P. M. Theme "The Trans- been worse.
George Pope bad
we invite you especially to be with us figured Life " Prayer meeting Thursthe second Sund.iy in November, if con- day evening.
Public cordially invited. been staying with him nights,
but had to go out to his ranch
venient, th wulTwe will be glad to have
George Torrence of Mcintosh died
you on any other date.
day to look after his stock.
Sunday evening in a sanatorium in each
Our Sunday school is a good one. Santa Fe, whi re he had been a short On Sunday he left him with evNew merabiTS continually coming in. time.
He had been ailing for some erything needful on a table beWe wonder sometimes where all these time.
Mr. Torrence was one of the side the bed
Returning toward
people come from.
early settlers of Mcintosh, and was a evening Mr. Pope
found him on
We hope to have an
I he
school will give a box good citizen.
obituary sketch for next the floor by the bed, dead. Evisupper
tne last
rriday night in adequate
We join in the universal sym- dently he had been dead but a
this mnth Jan. and everybody is in week.
vited to :ittn;d and make it. enjoyable pathy which goes out to the bereaved short time.
family.
as well as financially a success.
SunDeceased came here among the
day school also ti ok action on a Christ
County Superintendent Burt very first settlers, and made
mas tree at our school house, which we
hope to make a decided success. Later was here Tuesday and Wednes proof on a homestead between
here and Willard, which he afteron further announcements
will
be day.
made.
ward sold.
The very unusual two days
Very little is known of his life,
This is campaign year.
Those canMonday and and as far as known here he had
didates who want to see folks and tell rain which fell
(sad
too,
dj
story)
will
their
well to at Tuesday has given rise to some no living relatives.
He is a
tend the box supper.
It might make apprehensions as to damage to Pensylvanian, and according to
many more voters for you
A special
An ordinary rain does his own statement was reared by
invitation is extended the candidates beans.
not damage beans in the least, Admiral Morris, of the U. S.
of this county.
This Monday a fine rain is falling but it is feared bv some that a navy, and saw service both afloat
Looks like business again, and we hear 48:hours soaking might. Others and as an enlisted man in the
farmers talking of turning the soil for think there is no danger.
Many Union army during the rebellion.
a 1ÍJ17 crop.
beans, perhaps more
He was pensioner.
Irwin Pettus and wife left Tuesday
for Texas.

a
than half
the crop, are yet in the fields in
He was about
shocks.
years of age.
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SUCCESSFUL

FAIR

The 191(3 fair at Estancia has passed
into history, and it can we think be
truthfully said that, all things considered it was the best one so far
held.
The attendance was good tíh both
days, the weather was good, and ev-

erybody enjoyed themselves.
The list of exhibiis was perhaps not
quite as large as last year, but the
stuff was in the conntry, and that it,
was not on exhibition was due solely
to the fact that the people were too
This was parbusy to bring it in.
ticularly true of farm and garden
stuff.
Fruit, of course was shy, because there was practically no fruit
produced this year.
The live stock
was a very fine show, and the number
on exhibition was probably about the
It is particularly
same as last year.
gratifying to see such a fine display"
of live stock, because it is only within
the past few years that our people
have been able to begin the jiighly
important task of improving the
breeds.
Following is a list of the awards:
It has been quite a task to get the
data and compile it. It is believed to
be correct, but if it should develop
that a mistake has been made we shall
be very glad to correct it.
Live Stock Stallion, any age or breed, A. J.
Green first, Neal Jenson second.
Mare 3 yrs and over, R. E. Burrus
first, Frank Comer second.
.Mare 2 yrs and under, Frank Comer
first, T. S. Smith second.
Colt 1916, Frank Comer first, second
split between K. K. Burrus and P. J.
Moe.
Brood mare with two colts, 1 born
191(3, Frank Comer first, Ira Allman
second.

Jack, James Walker first.
Mule colt 1 to 2 yrs, first split between J. J. Smith and J. H. Dennis.
Mule colt, J. H. Marsh first.

Mule team, J. H. Dennis first.
Billy and nanuie goat, E. L. Garvin first.
Boar pig, R. K. Burruss first, J. W.
Davis second.
Sow pig, J. W. Davis first, R. E.
Burrus second.
Two shoats, B. B. Spencer, first.
Registered bull, 3 yrs and over,
John Bowman first, Neal Jenson se-

cond.'

Registered
bull 2 yrs and under 3,
Neal Jenson first.
Registered
bull 1 yr and under 2,
first and second divided between R.
10. Burrus and J. P. Porter.
Registered
bull calf 191(3, John B.
Bowman first and second.
Registered cow 3 yrs and over,
Neal Jenson first.
Registered heifer 2 yrs and under
3, John B. Bowman first and second.
Registered heifer, 1 yr and under 2,
John B. Bowman iirst and second.
Registered heifer calf, John B.
Bowman first.
Grade Hereford bull any age, O.
W. Bay first.
Grade Hereford heifer 2 yrs and
under, Neal Jenson first, U. W. Bay
second.
Grade Polled Angus bull any age,
R. E. Burrus first and second.
Grade Polled Angus cow 3 yrs and
over, R. K. Burrus first and second.
Grade Polled Angus heifer 2 yrs
and under, R. E. Burrus first and
second.
Grade shorthorn bull any age, J.
M. Milbourn í: Sons first.
Grade Shorthorn cow 3 yrs and
over, J. M. Milbourn Hi Sons first.

ta aupwriwen Amnqnerque.
Los electores en la elección de
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me
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Grade Red Polled heifer 2 yrs and
under, Ralph Roberson first.
Dairy cow 3 yrs and over, E. W.
Roberson first.
Bull any age or breed, John B.
Bowman first, R. E. Burrus second.
Cow any age or breed, R. E. Burrus first, John B. Bowman second.
On the sweepstake bull and cow last
above mentioned, Bowman and Burrus took a special premium offered by
the Santa Fe Bank of Santa Fe, $7.50
and $2.50.
Field Products
Ten ears vellow dent corn. Van
Lane first, Forest Johnston second.
Ten ears white dent corn, A. W
Lvttle first, A. B. McKinley second.
Ten ears sugar corn, rj. pace nrsi.
Ten ears popcorn, J. W. Begley
first, E. Pace second.
Ten ears Mexican corn, Van Lane
first, B. B. Spencer second.
Ten ears any other variety of corn,
B. F. Mathews first.
Largest variety by one exhibitor,
Van Lane first, O. R. Pollard second.
Six stalks any other variety of
corn, H. F. Mathews first.
Bundle of sorghum, puck ttoinuay

first.
Fred Ayers was awarded first premium ribbons on white flour, pancake
and graham flour and bran.
Half gallon sorghum, Wm. Hill
first.
A. H. Dressier brought in a nice
variety of garden products of fine

quality, but got in after judging had

commenced on Saturday afternoon.
He would have won some premiums if
his stuff had gotten into the competition.
Poultry-Wh-

ite

first.

Leghorns, Mrs. J. N. Burton

Mrs. Porter, first.
Mrs. Short, first.
Rhode Island Reds, (no name) first.
Bovs' and Girls' Club Work
Potatoes, Raymond Shockev first.
Melvin Shockey second.
Beans,
Jockey first, Clifford
DeVaney second, Esperanza Butler

thiid.

Cooking, Ethelene Heal first. Vir
ginia Tutt second, Dixie Lipe third.
sewing, jitneiene neal nrst.
Household Economic- sPound of butter, Mrs. Ross Archer.
first.
Pint of cream, Mrs. O. R. Pollard.
Dozen eggs, Mrs. O. R. Pollard.
Ten pounds wheat, L. L. Lowery
Canned corn, Mrs. O. R. Pollard.
first.
Canned beans, Mrs. O. R. Pollard.
Ten pounds rye, L. L. Lowery first,
13. B. Spencer second.
Canned cauliflower, Mrs.
James
Ten pounds oats, Joe Purcella first. Walker.
A.
Canned
tomatoes,
Van
Lane
Davis.
Mrs. F.
first.
Bale native hay,
Sheaf Sudan grass, George Pugh Mixed pickles, Mrs. Van Lane.
Canned peaches, Miss Flowers.
first, H. F. Mathews second.
Canned pears, Miss Flowers.
Five pounds Pinto beans, A. W.
Preserves, Mrs. Van Lane.
Lyttle first, Joe Purcella second.
L.
L.
Five pounds white beans,
Jelly, Mrs. A. A. Hine.
White bread, Mrs. Kate Braxton.
Lowery first, B. B. Spencer second.
White cake, Mrs, Ben Young.
Six heads milo, Clifford DeVaney
first, Elmer DeVaney second.
Dark cake, Mrs. Alma Comer.
Plain pickles, Mrs. O. R. Pollard.
Orchard and Garden Products
White embroidery, Mrs. Carl Sher
Plate apples, B. B. Spencer first
wood.
and second.
Raymond
Colored embroidery, Mrs. Marie
Ten pounds potatoes,
Shoekey first, Melvln Shockey second.
(These are club boys, and they win in
open field.)
Watermelon, Mrs. John Jockey by
J. N. Bush first, E. J. White second.
Three canteloupes, W. E. Sanders
first and second.
Five pounds onions, D. H. Cowley
first and stcond.
Two heads cabbage, Van Lane first,
C. B. Roland second.
Two pounds garden peas, O. R.
Pollard first, Van Lane second.
Three table beets, Van Lane first,
L. A. Rousseau second.
Two pumpkins, Nick Holliday first,
Van Lane secoHd.
Two squashes, Nick Holliday first,
Van Lane second.
Five pounds turnips, B. B. Spencer
sandusKy ny j. in. ousn
first.
afli'ond.
Two pounds tomatoes, J. M. Milbourn first and second.
James
Two heads cauliflower,
-Walker first.
r
Three cucumbers, Van Lane first.
George
Three heads sunflower,
Pugh first, E. Pace second.

Best display in variety and quality

by one exhibitor, van uane nrsi, u,
H. Cowlev second.
On the following no premiums were
offered and they were awaraea

Crookneck squash,

O.

R. Pollard

first.
Summer squash, Fenelene Johnston
first, C. ii. Roland second.
Cushaw squash, George Pugh first.
Lettuce, L. A. Rousseau first.
Celery, L. A. Rousseau first.
Radishes, D. H. Cowley first, C. B,
Roland second.
Carrots. O. R. Pollard first, Fred
Avers second.
Van Lane
Yellow mangel beets,

the parties to the tragedy are negroes.
Batteries B

lund Is on the fever map, and even
Wisconsin and Minnesota investlita-- 1

C,

Rapkoch.

crochet, miss Kmma rjDien.
Tatting, Mrs. L. A. Rousseau.
Home made rug, Mrs. A. J. Green.
None but first premiums were offered
in the above class.
In this department a hand made
dress by Miss Ninfa Romero of Los
Lunas was much admired.
Sports and Amusement- sBoys race under 10 yrs, ineouore
Manlier first, Ferris Robinson, sec
ond.

Boys' race

10

to

12

yrs, B. Ficklin

first, E. Sanders second.

Girls' race 6 to 10 yrs, Ethel Norwood first.
Boys' race 12 to 15 yrs, E. Wiley
first, Guy Manker, second.
Men's race, Wilnoer Norwood first,
S. DeVaney second.
Old men's race, W. A. Keen first,
W. H. Wiley second.
Burro race, Guy Manker first, Marshal Maxwell second.
Pony race, B. B. Spencer first,
Nick Hollidav, second.
Horse race,' C. M. Dyer first, Travis
Dunn second.
Pony race, Travis Dunn, first, Rube
Spruill second.
Free for all horse race, R. E. Burrus first, B..B. Spencer second.
Bronco busting, N. L. Kellogg first,
Wi liner Wood second.
Base ball game, Moriarty vs. Estancia, Moriarty won.
Eugene Mattingly is shipping a car
of beans from Estancia this week, and
Jenson & Pace will send out two cara.
Mrs. Pedro Sedillo, living in the
Nicolas Baca home, now has diphtheria,
The Baca
but is getting along well.
boy is almost well.
No other cases
have developed.

All women ought' fo know the wonderful effects o

ESTANCIA
Chauffeur to Joffre.
Tliu I'lillu, n lively lililí? newspaper
I
produced
the French trenches,
prints this Joffre story:
geiieralllssIiuo'K
chauffeur
The
L
,
was dialling with Home soldiers.
"Well," llii'.v asked him, "what does
tin general suyV"
'(Hi. nut much; he talks very lit-

1 111 111 11111111

A New Delight
Carne
Wk ...I

n......

Mads after the real and famout Mexican formula. The lessoning i mo
piquant a zeuful tatty duh anywhen
any line,

lie oilier rtiiy, fur IiihI me,
getting lulo Ihe cur, he said:
?' 'Ven, genThings nil right', 1,
eral,' I replied."
"And wan that all he said?"

"Well,

.

the
triangle

war?"

"Oh, not often. lint yet the other
day he did say to me: 'Ah, my brave
,
L
when Is this war going to
end V "
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l

m
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In the School.

Teacher What eNpands with cold
and contracts with heutV
Class

Ice.

W. "the
L. DOUGLAS
shape"
that holds
it9

shoe

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00
Douglas
Save Money by

aJSWJJKn

Wearing W. L.
shoes. For sale by over 9 O OO shoe dealers
The Best Known Shoes In the World.

VV7. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on die bot-- "
torn of ail shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
Tphe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centre of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men. all workinir with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money v
can Duy. ,
Aak your shoe dealer for W. I Douglas shoes. If he can
not supply you with the kind you want, take no other
make. Write for InterenUng booklet explaining; how to
rat shoes of the highest standard of quality for the prloe,
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her lover, Richard Farquhar, llndH, has fallen In love with Captain Arnaud of the Kurefffn Legion. 1"
Captain Sower's room
forces
Sower to have Preston's I O U's rehelped to his
turned to him.
rooms by Uubrtelle Smith. Sower demands
an apology. Refused, he forces Farquhar
to resign his commission In return for
possession uf Farquhur's father's written confession that he had murdered Sower's father. Gabrielle saves Farquhar
from suicide. To shield Arnaud. Sylvia's
dance, Karquhar professes to have stolen
war plans and tells the real culprit why
he did so. As Richard Nameless he Joins
the Foreign Legion and Bees Sylvia, now
Mme. Arnaud,
Destinn.
meet Colonel
Farquhar mets Sylvia and Gabrielle. and
learns from Corporal Ooets of the colonel's cruelty. Arnaud becomes a drunkard and opium smoker. Sylvia becomes
friendly with Colonel Deatlnn. Arnaud
becomes Jealous of Farquhar. Farquhar,
on guard at a villa where a dance Is In
progress, Is shot down by Arnaud. Arnaud Jitstllles his Insanely Jealous action
to Colonel Deatlnn. Arnaud goes to a dancing girl who loves him for comfort. Gabrielle meets lxwe, for whom she had
sacrificed position and reputation, and
tells him she Is free from him. Sylvia
Armeets Destinn behind the mosque.
naud becomes 111 but Sylvia will not help
Gahim. nor Interfere for Farquhar.
brielle, aiding Farquhar. who Is under
punishment, is mistaken by him In his
delirium for Sylvia.
Sylvia Omnoy,

V.".".V.V.".V.V.V.V.V.V;"

try
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B..t th. .
$3.00 $2.60
Shoe Co.TBrock.nn, Mat.. .
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Distemper

CURES THE SICK

others bavins; the disease no matter how
exposed. BO cents and SI a. bottle, S5 and flu a doses,
bottles. All good druggists and turf goods houses.
8POHN MEDICAL GO
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., V. 9. A

And prevents

Couldn't Fool Hiram.
"Look here. Hiram," said SI, "when
Will Float Big Loan Chinese Finan- are you going to pay nie that eight
dollars for pasturln' your heifer? I've
ciera Failed to Get in This
had her now for about ten weeks."
Country.
"Why, Si, that critter ain't worth
ten dollars."
Japan is preparing to lend $:!0,0K,-1HM- ) more thansuppose
"Well,
I keep her for what
to Chilla. This is the result of the
you owe ine?"
failure of China to float a loan in
"Not by a jugful ! Tell you what
New York. Like ourselves, tile Japdo; you keep her for two weeks
anese have made money out of the war I'll
more and you can have her."
and are aide to extend credit to other
countries. This loan will strengthen
TENDER SKINNED BABIES
Japan's Influence in China, hut we
have no right to ohjeel. We would not
help China. Those who siiy Japan will With Rashes and Irritations Find
Comfort in Cuticura. Trial Free.
dominate China and that trade will
follow money are prolmhly right. We
Baby's tender skin requires mild,
something
can learn
from Japan.
Just us China is within Japan's soothing properties such as are found
sphere of intluenee so is all Latin in the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
America within our sphere of In- Cuticura Soap is so sweet, pure and
fluence. We have no designs on our cleansing and Cuticura Ointment so
neighbors other than onr desire to soothing and healing, especially when
trade with them and to have peace in baby's skin is irritated and rashy.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
n
this hemisphere. Host of the
republics need money quite Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I
Adv.
ns much us China does. We huve more Boston. Sold everywhere.
available capital than any other counIntercourse.
Diplomatic
try, perhaps more than all other naCol. K. M. House said at a dinner
tions combined. The United States Is in Washington:
the only place where sufficient money
"I sometimes think (hat diplomacy
can lie found ut present to meet the would he more successful If
it were
requirements of Latin America. If we more
truthful and frank. The way
Invest money we will secure trade just some diplomats treat one another, they
as we expect Japan to do In China. In- don't get any nenrer to real, helpful
stead of weeping about lost opportuni- Intercourse than the two celebrities
ties in the Orient let us Improve our did.
own in the Americas. No complica"Two celebrities, one a stutterer and
tions with other Great Powers about the oilier deaf, were Introduced at a
open doors and spheres of Influence tea. After the tea the stuttering celebneed be feared in this hemisphere and rity was asked how he and the deaf
our exporters will find fewer difficu- one had got on.
lties In the languages and trade cus" 'Oh. we got on fine,' he answered.
toms. Losing a chance in China Is n 'I couldn't talk and he couldn't hear
good reason for not losing others In me.' "
the Americas. Xew York Commercial.
Hiding Her Light.
"I notice that your initials are A.
One Advantage.
why
do you always restrict
He To men, all women arc angels. It. lint
She Well, It is lucky for you all your signature to your Initials?"
"My name Is rather conspicuous,"
that they are not recording angels.
faltered the girl.
"And what is your first name?"
The fermenting power of brewers'
"Aurora."
yeast has been increased by Ave min"That's a pretty name. Nothing to
utes' exposure to ozone.
be nshamed of In that. And what Is
your middle name?"
"Borenlls."
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CHINA

What does duty mean to youT
III. pUBIUUIl U I ,"vi ,
the situation In which Colonel
Destinn finds himself is hopeless. There Is nothing to live
At this mofor, apparently.
ment sounds the stern call to
duty, but an Instant later temptation In the person of Sylvia
stays his response. Will duty
win?
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LOOK FOR W. L. DoujU.
name and the retail price
.toped OP the bottom.

JAPAN

By I.

"Another time he sulci to me: 'You
have it very pleasing appearance,
.' 'Yes, general,' Í replied."
L
"Hut does he never speak about the
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A Story of the French Legion in Algiers
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Joy of Living

GrapeNuts
" There's a Reason"
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THE PERFECT CUM

Let us make you acquainted
with the new, luscious
flavor
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"I am getting seutlmental,
dream.
Sylvia. You are young and very beautiful and I am an old man who bas
murdered the best in blm "
"I never think of you as old," she
thoughtfully.
Interrupted
"There Is
something about you "
"What was that?"
She had broken ,off abruptly, her fea
tures white with panic. He lifted bis
head, but did not look nt her.
"Did you hear anything?"
"Someone rode up I beard the
horse's hoofs there is someone coming now "
Her voice was dry. Terror had
stamped out all trace of beauty from
her face. Destinn crossed the room and
held open a side door.
"Go in there!" he commanded quietly. "It is probably a message. In five
minutes the man will have gone. Don't
come In till I call you."
She obeyed unresistingly, and with
one haunted glance over her shoulder,
crept past blm into the unllghted room.
He closed the door and went back to
his table. He was now perfectly calm.
Someone knocked imperatively, and he
answered the summons with tranquil
As the door opened he
Indifference.

ivory fan and the white gloves then
passed upward, as though drawn by an
Irresistible fascluatlon, to the face of
the man opposite. He, too, had seen.
A minute later their eyes met.
In tne
distance a bugle chanted the Legion's
war signal, "Aux armes! Aux armes!"
Itlchard Farquhar swung round and
closed the door behind him. Instinctively Colonel Destinn had placed himself between Farquhar and the door
leading to the Inner room. It was
typical of him that be did not threaten
or attempt to deny the vital facts of
the situation.
In an hour this man
might be arrested and shot down but
not now. Klchard Farquhar picked up
the fan and opened It
"Colonel Destinn, a man I knew
gave this to the woman b was to have
married. How did it come here?"
Colonel
Destinn looked into the
blazing eyes of bis opponent and
frowned.
It was the first sign ol
yielding
"You are brave. Courage is the onf
thing I can respect You are free tc
go, Kngllshman."
"Not till you have answered."
"I shall then have double cause to
order out a shooting party on your behalf."
"What you insinuate Is a damnablt

It's ' all that
the name
suggests!
Wrigley

quality-m- ade

where
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chewing gum
making is a

e

science.
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Now three flavors:

Destinn laughed.
"At least you have the courage ol
your convictions," he Bald, almost with

regret

Continued.

Once past the sentries, the spahl
turned into one of the quieter avenues
He bad not
leading to the barracks.
decreased his speed, and his horse's
hoofs struck a metallic, ominous music
out of the cobbled roadway. Colonel
Destinn heard It and It seemed that
another sound bad caught bis attention, for he went to the window and
stood with his hand on the clasp, bis
head bent. Something rustled something white flashed out from between
the trees and came gliding hurriedly
toward him.
"Sylvia!" he muttered.
She almost flung herself into his
arms, clinging to him with a child's
panic, and for the moment that he held
her their shadows were sharp cut
against the light Then be half
dragged, half carried her Into the room
and closed the windows. There were
heavy curtains on either side, and he
dragged them across. Save for the
soft Jingle of bis spurs and her own
quick breathing there was no sound.
He came back to her and drew her veil
from her white face.
"Where have you come from ?"
"From the Cercle. Desire left me. I
don't know where he went to but I
ran here."
"I have watched five nights for you."
"I knew. It has been awful the
temptation, the fear, the uncertainty.
Every night I Med to make up my
mind one way or another, but I
couldu't. I seemed to have lost hold.
Oh" her white baby hands clutched
at bis dolman In helpless despair "oh,
what have you done what have you
done?"
"I was very brutal." He led her
gently to an armchair far from the
window and stood quietly beside her,
his hand still holding hers, his eyes
turned from the bowed head to the disordered table, as though seeking a
memory. "Some men are born brutal
some become brutal through habit,
Sylvia. I have seen life too long from
my deliberately chosen standpoint to
change. And then I meant there should
be no Illusions either for you or me."
"I have none," she broke out bitterly; "they are all gone. I would not
have come to you tonight if you had
not made me see my own worthless-ness.- "

MKL1EY!

As R. WYLIE

JVVW.W.V.V.VAW.V.VAW

"I knew that You would have played
on the safe side of the game and
called It virtue."
"Paul, how cruel you are!"
"Yet you love me, don't you?"
Slat looked up at him with veiled
wistful eyes.
"Yes I believe I do. You are the
A Broad Hint.
thing left me the one real
There was a pretty girl at Brighton one real my
whole Ufe. I have been
to whom a young man' was saying thing of
my own and other peoIllusions,
on
fed
good-by- .
ple's. They thought because I was
"Good-by,- "
Tohe said. "Good-hy- .
more beautiful than most
morrow we shall be mile and miles beautiful
women that I was also better, differapart."
I believed so, too. From our
The girl looked at the blue sen, ent And
second meeting I knew that you bad
and her lip curled.
me
seen
the real me the foolish,
"Miles and miles, eh?" she said.
selfish, vain, shallow child. And at
"Well, we're not very close now."
first I was frightened, angry, fasciLondon Opinion.
It isn't alone the deliciously
nated against my will, and then inGrape-NuU
tensely, unutterably grateful."
taste of
Dark Accusation.
sweet nut-lik- e
He bent over ber and lifted ber to
someyou
mnn
a
see
where
famous,
food
"Iid
the
made
that has
In court of her feet
wife
his
accused
where
"You have been honest" he said. In
though taste makes first appeal, lighting the gnu with two-dollbills?"
is all I wanted.
"Well, I don't blame him for getting a changed tone. "That
and goes a long way.
every one of us and
mud, if she made light of his earnings We wear masks
not
am
absolutely
I
a devIL
I mine.
way."
But with the restful flavor there that
It's hard to believe, I suppose, but
when
a
I
time
was
was
there
fond of
nuthe entire
is in Grape-Nut- s
Had It Over Washington.
all sorts of unlikely things flowers
day J
one
There's
barley.
First
Thinker
and
wheat
finest
of
triment
and music, and men and women and
have It over Washington.
His bands
And this includes the rich mineral
Second Thinker I'm your friend, si children."walked restlessly released hers,
to the table,
and be
elements of the grain, necessary for I'll listen to it.
stood a moment In silence,
he
where
n
He
tell
lie
could't
Thinker
First
vigorous health the greatest joy I can.
his back toward ber, bis bead bowed.
"This is a miniature of my son," be
of life.
said abruptly. She came softly across
Summer Retort Tthica.
the room and took it from him. There
"She gave me a kiss last night."
Every table should have its
was a moment in which they seemed
Well?"
to pass out of each other's consciousdaily ration of
"Would It be good to ask for anothei ness. Then she looked up timidly.
Ills
tonight?"
was still bowed, and the sharp-cu"I'nquesiionahly, my boy. If yol head Indomitable profile gave her not
don't she may think you didn't like th clue, no indication.
sample."
"He died?" she said almost in a whisper.
Kaolin deposits have been found fi
"No, it wss I who died." He straightI'uragiiiiy.
ened up like a man shaking off a
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"I Knew That You Were a Traitor,
Richard," 8he 8a id, "but I Thought
You Were Still a Gentleman."
glanced up, and the eyes of the two
men met fixedly over the wavering
candle-flamIt seemed to blot out
everything but their faces.
Richard Farquhar saluted
"I have come with a message from
General Meunler."
"The message is urgent, then?'
"Yes. A spabl arrived this evening
with news that the tribes are rising.
The outposts have been cut up. There
Is no communication
between here

and"

The legionary made no answer. He
had thrust aside the Intervening table,
and the next instant., both men were
locked together in a merciless embrace. There was no sound scarcely
a movement.
The first fury of Far
quhar's onslaught balanced his fever
weakened condition and leveled tbeti
respective strength to practical equality. Then the steeled muscles of the
elder man asserted themselves, and
he retreated
slowly, imperceptibly,
from the door, seeming to yield, nevel
relaxing
bis tenacioui
an
for
Instant
hold upon the other's arms. Suddenly
he wrenched himself free and sprang
back to his writing table.
"If you touch that door I shall shoot
you down now," he said quietly.
Farquhar turned, conscious that hit
own rage bad suddenly burned out He
saw that the door which Destinn had
protected bad opened, and that Sylvia
with
Arnaud, white and large-eye- d
terror, stood trembling on the thresh
old. Farquhar recoiled a step. Colonel
Destinn had replaced bis revolver on
the table. There was something akin
to pity written on his hard face. Sylvia
glanced at blm and then at Farquhar.
Behind her fear there bad already be
gun to dawn the knowledge that the
situation was dramatic and wholly in
her bands.
"I knew that you were a traitor,
Richard," she said. "But I thought
you were still a gentleman. It seems
Her manner was
I was mistaken."
tearful, childishly resentful.
He turned from ber without answer.
"I owe you an apology, Colonel Dea
tlnn," he said simply. "Do you trust
me enough to let me place myself un
der arrest?'
"I trust you enough to let you find
your punishment under fire," was the
courteous answer. "I shall need brave
men."
"I thank you."
They saluted each other gravely,
with respect, as unreconciled duelists
who have learned each other's worth
in the bitterness of battle; then, with
a slight bow to the woman, standing
against the dark background of the
Inner room, Richard Farquhar passed
out of the open window.
"Aux armes! aux armes!"
He laughed to himself, his teeth
clenched. But the music of that storm
signal was as the call of the blood, a
challenge to the fighting spirit of hli
race. He swung himself lightly into
the saddle and drove his heels against
the horse's dripping flanks.
The animal
"En avant. Grane!"
swerved. Someone bad caught at the
bridle. Farquhar bent forward, peer"Who Is ltl
ing into the darkness.
My God Gabrielle!"
you.
recognized
I
thought
"Yes; i
Where have you come from?"
"Colonel Destinn's "

"Give me the letter!"
With rapid, steady fingers Colonel
Destinn broke the seals and hurried
over the half a dozen lines of precise
writing.
When he had finished the
whole man had changed. The mask
was In its place, so absolute In its dls
guise of energy and Bteeled purpose
that what bad been before now seemed
a grotesque incredible comedy.
"The First marches at midnight," he
said, half to himself, "The orders were
already given wben you left?'
"Yes. Corporal Goetz's men were In
campaign but five minutes after the
signal."
What
"You were badly wounded.
are you doing in this business? You
sren't fit to carry a rifle."
He saw the tightening of the dogged
"Yes; she is there."
Jaws, and for a moment there flashed
"Captain Arnaud is ssklng for her,
between them a strange sympathy
oí
to
fighters
whom
There Isn't a mosympathy
I suspected.
and
the
fighting is the great essence of life. It ment to be lost "
passed like a streak of light in the
Colonel Destinn
turned
darkness.
away.
Has Captain Arnaud discov
to
General
compliments
my
"Give
ered his wife's litter treason,
Meunler. I shall be with the regiment
and started out to kill her and
in ten minutes."
her men friends? After what
This time there was no answer. The
you know, would yeu blame the
slowly
silence seemed to impress Itself
husband for anything murderon Colonel DestJnn's consciousness. He
ous he did?
top
the
of
letter
over
the
up
looked
which be still held to the light and bis
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
gaze rested for a second on the little
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Stenographer Saved Employer's Family From a Long 8ummer Without Fresh Bread.

This Is a Ule wherein the stenographer was not only of vast assistance
in the husband's office, but was invaluable to the wife, as well, for at
least the summer months. The family
bought one of the attractive camps in
the Maine woods, well out of reach of
real helpful civilization and never realized until they arrived and unpacked
all the groceries that the one thing
necessary to their happiness was not
yeast
among them a compressed
cake. And, what was worse, there
get
could
they
was no place where
one; a summer of crackers stared
them In the face. The wife, in fie- -

spalr, wrote to the stenographer to
look up yeast data of all kinds at once.
This valuable young person solved
the problem with her usual promptitude by going to a first class grocery
shop and leaving an order to have
three perfectly good yeast cakes sent
by mall three times a week at the
market price of two cents each and
postage. The
two cents for first-clas- s
cakes arrived in perfect condition at
regular Intervals during the summer,
and for once the wife Joined the husband In giving full praise to a stenographer who Justly deserved it
All There Was to Say.
"Why do you dislike your teacher
so, Willie?" "I dont exactly dislike
her, but it's perfectly plain to me why
she never got married." Detroit Free

Press.

Have a package of each
always In reach

Don't forget
WRAPPED

VRIGLEYS
after every meal

645
Open and Shut
"Is there on opening here for a
young man?"
energetic
bright,
American Manufacturers Are Meeting
"Yes; un' close It as you go out."
Favorable Reception at Hands
Judge.
of Orientals.
Autumn Melancholy.
The Chinese are beginning distinct"Bllggins' wife Is an optimist"
ly to favor American goods and re"How do you know?"
gard America us a model from a man"Bligglns told me. When she heard
ufacturing as well as governmental there was going to he a street railway
viewpoint, according to Maurice Ben- strike she congratulated hlni because
jamin, general manager of the Oliver he wouldn't have to catch a cur."
Import and F.xport company, Shanghai, China. In spite of the famine in
What Might Happen.
freight, he says, American manufac"What would happen," said a sumturers are not only gradually finding mer boarder who Is always trying to
their way Into China, but are being entertain the company, "if an irresistsought by the Orientals.
ible force were to meet with an imdisturbances in movable body?"
"The tremendous
Europe have not failed to leave traces
"I reckon, maybe," replied Farmer
In China," he said. "In this the high Corntossel, "there won't be nigh so
freight rates have played no small many of us left to ask fool quespart. China wonders why so large a tions."
nation ns America should have no
marine. In some lines
mercantile
Serving a Purpose.
where only $10 per ton was paid be"Doesn't it make you Indignant for
fore the war for transportation from that man next door to come out and
the United States west coast to shout at your boys for disturbing
China, as much us $40 per ton has re- blm?"
cently been paid,
"It used to," replied the placid wom"I believe the day is not far dis- an, "hut it doesn't any more. You
tant when we will see a new Chin t. have no idea how he amuses the
n
When the 400,000,01)0 people there
children."
to want machinery, railways aid
other requirements of civilizatiaü,
America will benellt. It Is a commi-error to think that the Chinese ae
too inveterately conservative to adopt
The cost of livWestern civilization.
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
ing of Chinese in towns where thete
are Europeans has probably doubled
in the last few years."
36 Agr Rrdpt Book fire
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Crou
SKINNER MFG.C0L OMAHA, USA
Bag Blue.- Makes beautiful white clothej.
IMUjlSf MACARONI fsCTOSY IN AMERICA
At all good grocer. Adv.
CHINA

WANTS

OUR

GOODS

SPAGHETTI

Broom Corn

The Formula Failed.
Willie had disobeyed again, and Ills
mother had sent for a switch, declaring that she meant to "wenr him Have you any?
Write us.
out."
W. South
very
118
BROS,
demanded
COYNE
she
Willie,"
"Now,
solemnly, "do you know what I'm go- Waterfreet, CHICAGO, ILL.
ing to do with this switch?"
promptly, CASH PAIS FOR USED MOTORS
"Yes'm," he answered
"you're going to shake It at me and Motors TewoBDd. BlMtrlest snppllsa Write S.
you
ever do
say, 'Willie I'arsons, If
ELECTRIC CO.
SOl-SDKNVER.COLO.
1STH ST.
that again I'll switch you good !' "
But she didn't. Christian Herald.

PIPES

Pertinent Puzzle.
"Eggs are rising."
"Odd, too, isn't It, when the hens
A

and

pipe And

Second-Han-

fittings at

d

Inw Brm.

APPENDICITIS

If ron bar been tnreaMnrd or hmwe GAIX8TONM,
IKDIOHSTION. OAS or pttoa in tha rlcnt ERE C
id writ for Talutóle Book of Informtlon I
1
. MAUOU IT.. CUCAN
It, B. MWIU, HIT.

are setting?"

ntS

Canadian oil companies
ted In Chile.

are

opera-

W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
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DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
DR. KILMER'S SWAMP-ROO- T
Customers Speak Favorably

Satisfied With Results
been selling Dr. Kilmer's
years
for tix and one-haand my customers are always satisfied
with the results obtained from the use
of the medicine and speak favorably re
garding it. I have used it for "pain in
the back" and a battle or two put me in
good shape and made me feel fine again.
will
I believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
cure any cases for which it is recommend
ed if they are not of too long standing.
Very truly yours,
FRANK JEXKINS, Druggist.
Pilgrim, Texas.
November 11th, 1915.

I

have

Swamp-Ro-

Prove What

Swamp-Ro-

ot

We have been handling Dr. Kilmer's
t
for fourteen years and dur
ing all that time we never had a dissatisfied user of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t;
all of our customers speak very
favorably regarding it. We know of
eases of Gall Stones. Gravel, Catarrh or
Inflammation of Bladder and Rheumatism where it produced the most beneficial results. We believe it is a good
medicine for the diseases for which it is
intended.
Very truly yours.
Bwamp-Roo-

McCUNE DRl"G CO.,
By X. E. JW'unr.
Bridgeport, Texas.
November 11th, 1915.

Will Do For You

Send Un cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for i sample siie bottle.
It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper.
e bottles for sale at all drug stores.
and
Regular fifty-cen- t

Estancia

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Stifgeon

News-Heral- d

PnbliibeóV every Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editor

and Owner.

General

Phlna
107, la the postoffloe t EitauoU. N.' H., under
Commercial Hotel
vuv am ui iiODgreM OI HrOU 8. 19U7.
-

Rntérail m Mnnil

Subscription

11

$i,B0 per year in advance

Notice of

Practitioner

Mountainair,

N. M,

FAIRVIEW

Sheriff's Sale.

oc
Special Correspondence.
A. R. Wilson has been aick for two
weeks. He thinks he has erysipelas.
Falcona Brown and Lon Peterson
have gone to the Mattingly bean
ranch near Estancia.
Mrs, H. B. Nelson will erect a cot
tase in Lucy in the near future. She
intends to spend her vacations in town,
Mr. Emberton, of Kansas City, is
visiting nis inena, u. r . i;odd.
tie
will be here several weeks.
Miss Hattie Reed and Mrs. Geo. Ed
monds aro visiting at the Hubbard
ranch this week.
Sheriff Meyer is suffering with rheumatism and will orobablv go to Palomas
Springs soon.

Bute of New Mexico. Í
Special Correspondence.
Coimtvnf Tnrmn. Í
In the Diitnot Court of the Third Judicial Dlt.
John Block is again crippled with
trict within and for the County of Torranoe. rheumatism ana is at falorrias bprings
lorrauoe County Savings Bank, a Corporation,
for treatment.
J. Sanchez is buildinir a nice little
W. U. McCoy & ('nmniinv
riArfnornhin Com- o I) ltnlu,,u
MfVw , I í
cottage on bis homestead in the Tor
and William M. McCoy, and James P. XJun- - reon draw.
vy,
ii sou oEuerg, uetaudants.
Cause No. 225. Civil.
James Meadows, of Doran, is visit'
Notice is hereby given that by Tirtue of an
alta execution issued out of the Aboved styled ing relatives in this vicinity.
court dated Aiurnst the 2Sd, 1W16, in cause
J. C. Davis of Tennessee is the truest
uu inoren z&i on tne civil docket of said court,
NEGRA
wherein the Torrance County Sariatrs Kaok, a of Mr. Bowden and wife.
tie is a
corporation,
plaintiff, and Benjamin B. Spen brother of Mrs. Bowden and they had
cer, Sarah E Spencer , W. M. McCoy & Company, a partnership composed of W. M. McCoy not met since they parted at their Special Correspondence.
and J. P. Dunluvy. William M. McCoy, aod parental home in beorgia more than
Bob Barton and family have moved
James P. Duulavy, axe defendants, and being
forty years ago.
a suit to forecloso a n
to town to spend the winter.
and for deficiency judgment ; said writiortfaite
to me directed and comMrs. Thomas, who has been seriousmanding me that of the troods and chattels,
vUi Mc(anf tonement of the above named W. ly ill for some time, is now
M.
oy &
Wil-

Company, a partnersliip and
liam M. McCoy and J fimos P. Dunlavy, if to be
ir?d IQ my county. I causo to be mado the sum
The Fairview school, under the au
,íTturty eiht Huadred Kiffhty-toreand
oegan last
Dollara ($3i7.57
being- the spices of Mrs. uougias,
dumaree,
amount of the dedoioncy judgment entered in Monday.
said cause on the 20th day of May A. 1). 112, together with interest thoron at the ra to of 12 per
Most of our citizens attended the
cent, per annum from said 29th day of May.; fair on Saturday and enjoyed a day of
A. D. 19)2. until paid, as provided in said deWe were glad to note the
recreation.
ficiency judgment, and tog ether with the sum of
Seventeen and
Dollars accrued costa, ami fine social feature ot such a large garnthe costo that may accrue, lefw the sum of One ering, which makes the fair well worth
Hundred Twelve mi 4MU0 Dollars heretofore
while, aside from tne educacional ieac-ur- es
paid o a paid detleienny jinhrment
along an agricultural line. Yes,
liierefora, in compliance r eommand, I did
on the 2tSth day of August, .1. D. IWlii, levy upon we met old Brother Lobb ot Willard,
all the right, title and in tereet of the above who used to reside among us, and was
D amed defendants in and no
the following de- superintendent of our Sunday school;
scribed property, t vwit:
Lot 14. Bi.Hjk 19. Mountainair, N. M., as shown and the genial personality of Prof.
on plat of Mountainair tow asite, together with
Ferguson, who taught our literary
all improvements.
And old Ben Lowry
iwoto e
allotment
VUU
111
HIUltDUV school one term.
ui nut.
of Mountainair was there greeting old
Undivided
inter et in south half of friends and eyeing the girls askance.
iuu uunnwMt lourtü, and ;he northwest fourth
of the northwest fourth. Section 2S: and Ben informs us he's a bachelor still.
northeast fourth of northeast fourth, Sec- - Cheer up, Ben. Life is too short.
woq.w. lownsmp inorth, Kange6 east, N. M.
Little Dawson Priddy of Chapman
Bl.ck 16, Monr.tainair, Now Mexico, asshown
on the plat of the Mountainair Towm ite Com- was mine une with the boys and ling- pany, together with all improvements thereon. ling a lot of bean money.
He informs
Ijndivide.l
f
i.nterost in south wettt
H. Priddy have bought
fourth of the northeast fourth, and southeast us that he and
fourth of the northwest fourth of Section 6, two good well drills and all accessory
Township 3 north, Kange 7 east, N.M.P, M.. tools and will soon have both drills in
less 111 acres, heretofore deeded to Mountainair operation.
Chautauqna Assembly.
Undivided
interest in Lots Nos. ID,
Let's start the ball rolling for a fair
II and la. Block 15, Mountainair, New Mexico,
The welfare of the
as shown on the plat of Mountainair towusite, one year hence.
Lots Nos. l:t, U and 15. Flock tí. East addition
county demands it. You county agent,
to the town of Ene i nr. 'a Mo,n..
organize
a Torrance
and
get
busv
All the tUtures in tlie st.
building forms rly
occupied by W. M. Mcioyire& Company, more County Fair Association to purchase
fully described as follows :
grounds and erect an exhibition
fair
ii sueiving, oius. drawers.
hall, pens for livestock, a grandstand
1 ladder and rail.
1 Bt t'ü laildpr.
2
and circular race track. Inclose the
show cases.
I p srfurae case.
1 hat, case-grounds, charge admittance fees and
I I oife case.
jewelry case.
1 ribbon case.
As the banmake it self sustaining.
1 notion case.
1 clieese caso.
ner dry farming county of the state, it
1 candy case.
1 cif?ar case.
1 harmonica case.
1 screw case.
on a more
to
us
our
behooves
have
fair
1 Soed case .
2 spool cases.
substantial basis.
1 mirror.
1 oil clotb rack.
1 toy display rack.
1 lighting system
1 coffee display bio,
HOW CATARRH IS CONTRACTED.
1 larve coal beater.
1 Fairbanks scales
1 coffee mill.
1 meat table.
Mothers are sometimes so thoughtless
1 large National cash
1 clothing rack.
as to neglect the colds which their
1 postal scales.
4 extension
tables nsed children contract. The inflammation of
2 paper racks.
for clntliin.
1 iron safe.
the mucus membrane, at first acute,
1 wood table, common.
12 scoops.
1 oil tank with hose.
becomes chronic and the child has
1 wheelbarrow.
2 large glass jars.
chronic
catarrh, a disease that is
24 spice jars.
1 hatchet.
1 monkeywreoeb.
1 smith
Premier type seldom cured ar.d that may prove a
1 ottice chair.
ouroen.
writer.
Many persons who have
me's
1 ottice stool .
1 meat block and tools.
Igrnin house plat1 hay
house platform this loathsome disease will remember
form scales,
having
had
frequent colds at the time
ccaie..
1 coffee milL
was contracted. A little forethought.
And notice is hreb: ; given that I, the under- - it
piiiuu wierui o i iorr. ince county. New Mexico, a Dottle ot chamberlain 's Uougb Kem
will on thfr2.'thdav i .f October, A. D 191ti, at edy judiciously used,
and all this
a o ciocic in i tie after ooon
of said day. at the trouble might have been avoided. Ob
Hui iuwr "J i lie bw re building formerly occueverywhere.
pied by said W. M. At ;Coy4 Company, situate tainable
on block lo. of Mount ainair. New Mexico, offer
uffc an1 Pel1 at P ublic wndua. to the lngh- Department of the Interior,
u.n)B. mi casD. ail or the above described
tuereor as will be neces'ivj.urbomufti
United States Land Office.
sary to satisfy the. above
judgment and
Santa Fe, N. M.
logether with the íoi ts that may arccue.
lhar. the total a mount that will be due the
SeDtember 30. 1916.
plaint lit on the lato of sale, exclusive of the
Notice is hereby given that the State
costs of sale. wi) be .1840.05; and that I will
pjy 1 Proce ds of sale to the payment of of New Mexico, under the provisions
uEuwcuvj j uugmeni ana costs.
oi ine act or congress ot June
laos,
JCLIUSMEYEB.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-mentar8 3 in 19
bh enff of Torrance County, N. M,
thereto,

'i,

Call 'ind see Mrs. Watson's
line of millinery, linen handkerchiefs and hosiery.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

..M-fc-M--M--

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician
:
Estancia, N.M.

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office
North Main St..

has mads application
for the following described unappropublic
priated
lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 1503. Serial 028131. W
Sec. 35, T.7N., R. 10 E., N. M. p.
M., containing 320 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there.
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. 5. Land Office

C.J. Amble

Neal Jenson

!

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

He Buys and Sells Real

d
opposite
Printing Offlee
ESTANCIA. N. U.

Chas. F. Easley

The Walter Co. shinned three car
loads of cattle to Kansas City last
week.
Mr. Kohen and Mr. Richardson were
business visitors in Negra one day last
week.
Mrs. Emma Seay has moved to town

and has started a hotel
the store.
Forty in Sunday school
For sale or exchange
hand Ford touring car in
tion for sale, or exchange
The Walter Co.

Trinidad Cabeza De Baca Is the
Game Warden of New Mexico
By Appointment of

next door to
last Sunday,
one second
good condi-

for stock

GOVERNOR

WILLIAM C.

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AVERS

.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra

S

JO

a m to 4 :30p m

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

C. B. Ewing'

Every time mother gets out Calu
met I know there's going to be good
things to eat at our house. Delicious,
tender, tempting, doughnuts, biscuits,
cakes and pies! I've never seen a bake-da- y
failure w ith Calumet. Mother
says it's the only Baking Powder that
insures uniform results."
' ' -- V. Received Hicbett Award,
V A'W Cm fífl Frt Sit

ftntPOWnT)
s wm j UJNE

command quick as
a

e

DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
bometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

Prince Albert gives

The Balance, $41,253.70

te

Has been spent by De Baca for salaries of himself and deputies,
for his relatives as "Special Deputies," for traveling and office
expense, for purchase of automobiles and gasoline.

process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality I

you win read: rro- cess Patented Jul?
Oth 107
wheh
has made threm men
moke pipe where
one smoked before I
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and Streams
IN THIS SAME PERIOD (FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1916)
GAME WARDEN DE BACA HAS PAID TO HIS FATHER-IN-LAMANUEL SOSAYA, $897.00 IN SALARY AND
AS a "SPECIAL DEPUTY."

ll
8-

The sportsmen of New Mexico, those who fish and
hunt, maintain the Game Warden's office largely
through payment of licenses. All our people are
interested in the propagation of fish, game and
birds. All our people are interested in the
proper, efficient and economical expenditure of
the public money.

-

ut

crystal-glae-

Compare the Record of Governor j
ivxusuiiuu s víame vv araen vv lin
That of the Game Warden Who
Immediately Preceded Him!

eponge-moiaten-

Political Ad ertisement

The Santa Fe New Mexican
the organ of the McDonald administration at Santa Fe, which fears to print tho f
of the McDonald government, asserts that

cln

THOMAS P. GABLE AS GAME WARDEN SPENT IN 1911,
January 1, '11, to January 1, '12:
For fish distribution
$2,820.20
For bird distribution
389.70
For game distribution
1,400.75

in the record

Total

GABLE S TOTAL EXPENSE, for salaries, traveling expense, and all other costs of the office, exclusive of the money
invested in fish, game and birds, for the year 1911, was
$3,919.47.

W., DRAYiON

Attorney

at Law

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

SñLINH RANCH
dealers
Live Stock
Lake

Lacla. N.

M.

SI

Brandleftshoulder

Roswell Daily News
El Heraldo, Socorro
Hope Pioneer-Pres- s
Carlsbad Argus
Socorro Chieftain
Carlsbad Current
Lordsburg Liberal
La Bandera, Albuquerque
State Record, Santa Fe
l.a Revista, Taos
Willard Record
Carbon City News
La Estrella, Las Cruces
Raton Range
Herald, Albuquerque

Las Vegas Optic
Aztec Independent
Roswell Sunday Star
Clayton Citizen
Portales News
Carriozo Outlook
Silver City Enterprise
El Independiente, Las Vegas
Springer Stockinun
Tucumcari American
Estancia News
Gallup Independent
Nara Visa News
Maxwell Mail
Democrat, Albuquerque

OF THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW MEXICO ARE THEIR OWN BOSSES AND
DO NOT FEAR TO FEINT THE FACTS.

NINE-TENTH-

Mary E. Woodall,
Poetoffiee,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Cheap and bie can Bakintr Powder An r,,
save you money. Calumet does f pan
ana lar superior to sour milk and soda.

FIRST

S

THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL AND THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN ARE
AND THEY NEVER PRINT THE FACTS ABOUT ANYTHING POLITICAL.

'DECENT"

SPENT

BY DE BACA,
OF 1916 ON

9 MONTHS

SALARIES AND DEPUTIES

$11,056.57

THESE STATEMENTS

ARE FROM THE OFFICIAL PUB.
LIC RECORDS OF THE STATE AUDITOR.

HERE ARE THE "INDECENT" NEWSPAPERS WHICH BELIEVE IN GIVING A HEARING
TO THE FACTS, AND THE PEOPLE A FAIR RECITAL OF THE RECORD:

WHICH NEWSPAPER CAN YOU TRUST: THE NEWSPAPER WHICH PRINTS BOTH SIDES
AND THE FACTS FROM THE RECORD
OR THE NEWSPAPER
WHICH PRINTS
STRAIGHT LIBEL AND FEARS TO EVEN DISCUSS THE RECORD OF ITS OWN SIDE?

Estancia

Valley near Salt

TOTAL

THAT THE JOURNAL TAKES THE
MONEY ALWAYS.

And the virtuous Albuquerque Journal, which asserts that all these newspapers which believe in
the freedom of the press and a square deal
ARE VENAL.

in

....

The Republican State Committee has offered display advertising to every newspaper in the state
it believes in placing the facts before the people and proposes to do so thoroughly.

Clovis News
1
Fenix, Clayton
Artesla News
Capitán Mountaineer
HlllsboTo Advocate
Fort Sumner Review
Alamogordo News
Tucumcarl News
Gallup Herald
Lai Cruces Citizen
Raton Reporter
Monitor, Albuquerque

WASSON

Range,

GOVERNOR
McDONALD'S GAME WARDEN
HAS PAID TO DEPUTIES IN SALARIES ONLY
IN THE FIRST 9 MONTH OF 1916. . . .$ 3,807.00
Deputies' expense accounts
1,858.12
De Baca's salary
1499 94
DE BA( A 'S EXPENSE ACCOUNT
2,331.50
OFFICE EXPENSE (Exclusive of salaries)
1,353.01
Postage
207.00

All Newspapers Printing Advertisements of the Republican Party ARE VENAL.

Enterprise, Farmington

$4,G10.65

Gable spent more money for fish alone in the last year of
his warclenship THAN DE BACA HAS Kl'ENT FOR FISH,
GA5IE, AND BIRDS IN THE WHOLE PERIOD OF THE MCDONALD ADMINISTRATION.

All Newspapers Which Accept and Print Advertisements
of the Republican Party-A- RE
INDECENT.

NOTICE

DE

Only $203.87 Has Been Spent for
Stocking Our Fields, Forests

E"j

M

the national joy smoke
has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigaBuy Prince Albert mvtry
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
where tobacco i told in
loppy red bagt, Sc; tidy red
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-otine, Wc; handaome pound
certainly have a big surprise and a Jot of enjoyment
end haif'pound tin
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
corking fine
pound
humit
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story !
dor with
top that keepe the tobacco
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salein each clever trim atway el
N. C

DURING THE FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1916 WARDEN
BACA HAS SPENT $11,056.57

!r.:3
Eff"&
3

ill

NKÁL BERT

Columbus Courier

ATn'O rt a tute txr a dtwim mAMr 41
SINCE THAT TIME HE HAS SPENT

HAS BEEN SPENT FOR THE PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF FISH, GAME AND BIRDS.

you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appetiever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented

WILL

irrMiT
10, 1912.

$43,514.72 of Public Funds
of Which Only $2,261.02

you buy some Prince

YOU

IfDON AID

HE. IS A NEAR KINSMAN OF EZEQUIEL CABEZA DE
BACA, THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO.

which has been converted from support of the Republican national and state tickets to support of
the Democratic national and state tickets overnight ; by those mysterious influences which work
so strangely in the organism of the Journal, asserts that

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

I

M.

Estancia, New Mexico

"MIMWWMWWOTIsssssss

Chas. R. Easley

t

Live Stock

Political Advertisement

The Albuquerque Morning Journa

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

t

,

Physician and Surgeon
Office

Estate and

ESTHNeifl, N.

as you never thought
could be is yours to

Albert and
pipe or a home-madcigarette!

I

The Land Man

U. S. Commissioner

Such
tobacco
enjoyment
fire-u- p

BARNET FREI LINGER

,

Governor McDonald knew when he selected Do Baca from
the list of applicants for this position that his choice was an
incompetent man.
Governor McDonald has known throughout the manner of
conduct of the game warden's office under De Baca. He lias
heard the protests of the sportsmen and the murmurs of the
people against deliberate waste of public money.

And Governor McDonald Has Done Nothing
Governor McDonald has said publicly on the platform, in

this campaign

:

"If

E. C. De Baca is elected he will make the
same kind of a governor I have made."
IT IS REASONABLE TO SUPPOSE THAT E. C. de Uaea
will follow the example set him by McDonald and keep his
job.
kinsman, Trinidad C. de Baca, in his present
easy-mone- y

Do You Want Another Term

of Trinidad C. De Baca?
mcdonald explain to the peowillplegovernor
this chapter in his official record?
or will Mcdonald say, as he said of the
wrecked las cruces bank, that his game
warden's
official record is not an issue in
campaign?

this

